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1.

In

:C2L'cn'~_

have again

l" ..a.,":3,-

h~come

C

e,-:.:.2':':"j?:"is"?st"cfcr~

and

privatization

a topical policy issue in the dialectics of economic

recovery, rra n s formi'\t~.on imd sustainable s oc Lo-ieconomd c development
of African countries.
The general economic malaise in which these
countries find themselves and the pervasi.ve dissatisfaction with
the s oc i.a L and cconoriri c oe r fo rmence of pub Lic enterprises (PEs)
have encouraqed the ar cumenc that PEs must be rationalised and made
more efficient. and cast··effecti.ve.

(a)

Rationale of Report

2.
African counc r ies, no doub't , share the universal recognition
of PEs as viable instru:nents of social and economic development.
Current issues and concerns about the role of PEs in development
have arisen because of the poor performance of these enterprises
and their exacerbation of budget deficits, indebtedness and shortages
of goods and services.
In the c i.r cums e ances v it is imperative to
survey and r-ev i.ew recent e xper Lenccs in PEs reform and privatization
with a view to providing public policy decision makers with an
opportunity to conpa r e and contrast emp i.r i ca L lessons in order to
improve
and
strengthen
development
policy
formulation
and
LmpLemerrt.a t.Lon in each African country.
The r e oor t.. thus I perceives reform and pr i va t i aat.Lon 115 some
the crucial mea su r-es that qove rnmen t.s have contemplated and are
urrde r t ak Lnq to eliminate, actual and pos s Lb Le deficiencies which

3.
of

impel PEs to become financial and social burdens on taxpayers and
the na t.Lon a L t.reasury ~
The upsurge of concern for the performance
of PEs mus t , t.he r e f ore 0 be appraised in the context of Africa I s
quas t for a -rr-oo-t-at ic and sust2.iriableeconomic~developtl1entstrategy.
In this reqard o the African Alternative Fram~work to Structural
Adjustment
Progrn~mes
(AAF-SAP)
for
socia-economic recovery and
tra;nsformation cautions that, in e s t.ab Li.ch i.nq a pragmatic balance
be-tween t-he pub Li.c and private s ec t or s , account should be taken
of the specificity of the social and economic forces at play in

each country.

l/

See

l!

UNECl'.

Document

E!ECl'.!Cii.15/6!Rev. 3:

Af r Lcan

Framewo rk to Structural .II..djustment Programmes (AAF-SAP)
Economic Recovery and Transformation, 1989 ppa 27 and 35.

Alternative
for Socio-
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t:.
'z'he a ppzoac h to t1.C issues should, t he r e f o r e, be realistic
and objective.
Preconceived ideas and instincts must not be allowed
to st i r Le cz s-:]t:~;t_itute:,,-,::or-~_;.; to c r ic i.c e Ll y analyse and review
the perfcrrnance of PEs on a case-by-case basis.
Obviously, some
PEs can be as efficient or as Lne f fi c i.e nc as private enterprises.
Similarly, the latter could benefit from reform and privatization
of PEs.
It is also essential to bear in mind that pr Lvat.Laati.on
does not automatically confer efficiency onto enterprises.
Given
t.b e excruciating budqet; deficits and. debts and the deterrninat.ion
of African leaders to improve the quality of life of the populations,
all African countries have enbarked On comprehensive public policy
reforms, .i nc Lud i nq c'lialogue and practical measur es , to improve the
role and performance of PEs.
There is need to take stock of progress
.so far made in the r e f oz-r- and pr Lve t Lz a ti.cn of these enterprises
in some African countries.
(b)

Definition of Concepts

5.
In order to evolve a uniform understanding of terminology in
this report, there is need to define concepts such as (a) public
enterprises;
{b}
reform;
and
(c)
privatization.
It would be
unrealistic to expect consensus on the definitions.
Nontheless,
this attempt would put. discussions in their proper perspective and
provide the leeway for differences of views.
The definitions have
been derived from the logic of some case studies and from contemporary
practice
in
corporate
management
and
studies
i.n
development
administration.
Needless to underline the fact that inadequate
clarification of conce pt s has been known to distort the management
of public enterprises.

(il

Public Enterprises (PEs)

6.
The proli.feration of PE forms and structures in African countries
calls for clarification of the usaqe of the expression "public
enterprise" in this report.
PEs could be defined as firms or
companies in which the government has a financial stake of any
maqn Lt.ude in the form of equity shares or common stock and/or other
classes of shares; outright loan capital from public coffers; or
underwriting of the repayment of funds borrowed by the errte r pr Ls e ,
Almost any definition of PE as a concept. would be controversial.
A wr i t.e-eup on Ghana I 5 experience, for instance, argues that "public
enterprises are enterprises whose capital is wholly or sUbstantially
provided by cerrtrcI go~!ernI:1ent or Ln st.Lr.ct Lor-s set up by t.he central
government ,; and that the expression iistate-·owned:' enterprises (SOEs)
is a more popular term than public enterprise. 1/ Similar arguments

1/

Bxperience in Public Enterprise
xwe s i r..ny emedu , .oR~e,-v::=.i"e~w~o~f---,P~.e;;:c""e!.n~t,-2-"~'-=-=':;';;:::':::'-=!.'-~~~~-=~~~:=';,",,""'"
Reform and Privatizationt
Selected Case Study in Ghana, Ghana,
Sept. 1990.
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wi t.h

varying

Shac.ef,

of

differences

are

commonplace

in

all African

countries.
7.
In defining pub Li.c enterprises, it is essential to be explicit
on implications for investment, output, rnarketinq and development
decisions.
Ownership, for instance, in terms of more than 51 per
cent 0quity shar es may not ~p.cessarily confe~ majority rights onto

the government.

Case studies from

Za~p'ia,

Cq~erocn,

Botswana, etc.,

demonstrate that minority equity capital holders can arrogate critical

economic

decisions
Thus,

governmen~.

to
in

themselves to the detriment of the host
defining enterprises as parastatals, SOEs,
or pUblic enterprises, it is important to be

public corporations
explicit about the nuances of the errc e r p.r Ls e arrangements that are
under consideration.
Sources and parties to the obligations of
investment funds in terms of capital st!'ucture, long term ilnd current
liabilities are of essence in the definition of public enterprises,
reform and the privatization decision.
(ii)

Reform

8.

Reform refers to the process of analysis and implementation
of changes and measures which will bring about an improvement in
the
technical and economic efficiency of enterprises or other
productive
organizations~
Technical
efficiency
deals
v-lith
the
capability of an enterprise to produce/supply the quality of goods
and/or services for which it wan conc e i.ved and established.
Economic
efficiency
entails
input/output
relationships
and
connotes
the
capability to r::.-oQ.1.''':'p' (-;-;·,1::. .rq ed goo':;:';) anc, s e.rvi.ce s at an opt.Lmum
level or at. a Le ve L in which there is no va st aqe of resources and
hence the cost of production/supply and distribution is lowest.

9.
The analysis and impiementation of changes to improve the
performance of PEs s liou Ld hasically be both at the macroeconomic
environment level aIld at the e nt e rpz Ls e or micrceconornic level.
Measures such as pric0 decontrol, foreign exchange regime management,
and creation of a conduci.ve business c Li na t e are macroeconomic in
nature while entGrprise·~level measures include dingnosis and prognosis
of
enterprise
problems
and
prospects;
reorganisation
and
rationalisation of 8nterprise structure, operations and management
functions.
Re f o r m pr-oce s s e s could result in the establishment of
innovative relationships such as contract plans with the government,
especially
wLt h
r eq a r d
to
ent.erp r d sc
aut onomy ,
financing
and
employment of pe r aonne L,
10.
The essence of reforn is that, based on objective analysis
of the enterprise environment, and all ramifications of the enterprise
operations, action is taken at all levels to make changes which
would strengthen and ensure that t.he PE operates efficiently and
achieves the mission and ob jec t Lve s :::01 wn i ch it "lIas established
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in the first instance r or as warranted by redefined and re-articulated
circumstances.
In s amp l e t.erms r therefore, reform is a catchall
for making changes that will bring about improved and efficient
performance of pUblic as well as private enterprises.
In the context
of this report, privatization including the liquidation of PEs so
as to improve the performance of the r ema Ln i nq ?:::.:; could be regarded
as u re£or~ measure.
(iii)

Drivatization

11. Privatizati.on refers to the transfer or conversion of a stateowned enterprise or an enterprise in which the government has a
direct or indirect ~inancial stake into a private sec~or enterprise.
Thus, it involves transfer of enterprise ownership or possession
from the pubLi.c to the pr Lve t e sector.
Ld.cru Lda t.Lon of a PE and
sale of its assets fall ~'Tithin the pu r v i.ew of this definition only
.if the liquidated public sector assets are used by the private sector
to produce similar 01' different croods and services. 1I The as s umpt Lon
in this Report is t~)at the pr-Lv av iz.ed enterprise does not go out
of business but continues as gOiiH:i r-us t nes s entity in the private
sector after the divestiture of 0cvernment ovncr sh Lp ,
u Lt bou t this
assumption, the argument that ~rivatization of existing PEs does
not create employment becomes much raoz e tenable.
The transfer of
enterprise ownership from r.hc private sector to the public sector
is generally referred to as nationalisation.
In the same vein,
denationalisation can be used as a s y uony:n fo r privatization.
12.
Some countries [1,;:"\;0 i nt.r-o-tuce d ve r-La nt;s of the concept of
pri vatization to reflect the particular circumstances of their own
environment and corporate practices.
'l'hus I'
in some situations,
privatization is svncny-nous w.i t.h dc-r ccv La t i on ,
In o the r situations,
PEs are rationalised and c La ss Lf ie d as fully p r i va ti.z ed ,
partia.lly
pz Lve t Lz e d ,

f u Lf.y

and

part.ially

correae r c Le Ld s cd

enterprises,

and

public institutions. il/
The .lmp Ldc a t.Lcn is t.h a t; e a c h c oun t.r y 't.eno s
to .i n c e r pr e t e and o perat.Lon a Li.a e t hc concept of privatization based
on
the
uniqueness of
its own
prevailing enterprise e t r uc.t.ur-e ,

11

gee

nayrnond
Vernon I s
in
II Economic
cont.ention
Aspect"
of
Programs ,! (':I'he ~".Jorld Bank ~
The ::::conomic Development
Inst.itute, fiarch 1987) p .. }

Pri vat.ization

11

The Privatization Scheme of the Ee de r a L Government o f N'i qer La
Groups PEs lnto five categories comprisinq PEs to be fully privatised;
PEs to be partiGlly privatized; PEs to be fully commercialized;
PEs to be pa r t.La Ll y cornme rc i.e Liz e d- ;,,-,nd Pul.'lic j ns t-Ltu t i ons ,'
Each
category has specific rights and obligations to impro'Tc and strengthen
performance"

f
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development environment and pUblic policy or the preferences and
psyche of civil
servants,
academicians
and
political
leaders.
Notwithstanding, the lack of consensus on the interpretati~~,of

privatization as a concept, the caveat is that each country should
evolve an exp1i.cit and common understanding of terminology to avoid
misunderstanding and distortions which may arise, not from fundamental
issues, but -from semantics.
13. More often than not, issues on PEs and privatization concentrate
more on legal ownership or possession and less on t.he ,essence of
control,
management
and
entrepreneurship.
Thu·s·,·
whereas
privatization, like nationalisation, could be acc~rnp.lished by a

stroke

of

the

political

pen,

the

critical

issues

are

the

entrepreneurial and managerial skills which are the cornerstones
of corporate management in the private sector.
In the Afr~cap
context, therefore, pr~~atization m~st be operationalized beyon~

the mere change of enterprise ownership.
Comprehensive pJ;:·reforms
would be expedted to include privatization and revamping of ~he
dynamic 're'quirernents of corporate management.
14.

Liberalisation

of

investment

opportunities

and

participation

by all interested parties in profit-making ventures as
announced by the government of the Peoples' Democratic

recently
Republic

of Ethiopia, for instance, must not be confused with privatization
either of the economy or pubLf,c enterprises.
Privatization connotes
change of mere ownership of existing enterprises in which the
government has a
financial stake.
Economic liberalisation and

privatisation,

if

efficiently

enhancecnrnpetition
enterprises.

to

15. - Expressions such as

the

and

effectively

advantage

of

pub I i.c

implemented,
and

private

could
sector

"fully privatized" public enterprises would

refer appropriately to PEs that have become private sector enterprises
and as such the government is no longer a partner in their ownership
and management.

Similarly

"pa rtially privatized" pub H,c enterprises

would suggest that there is partnership between the government and
private sector persons/firms in the ownership and management of
the enterprises.
It could, in fact, be argued that the current
usage of the term "parastatals" ought to be ascribed to "partially
privatised" public enterprises.
16.

r'tore

clarity is required in each country with regard to the
"pub Li.c '
and the "encer pr Lse " dimensions of public enterprises.
The "public dimension" entails public purpose, public ownership
and pUblic control while the "enterprise dimension" deals t,dth the
commercialized economic activities of PEs as distinct from social

services and regulatory agencies.

i/

t

2/

Thus, privatization as a

chang~

Pav1e Sicherl, The Role of Public Enterprises in National
Development (Ljubljana, International Center for Public Enterprises
in Developing Countries, 1983) p.13.
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of enterprise or institutional ,ownership from the , State or Government
to private sector ownership should be preceded by an
understanding and analysis of the issues at stake.
The

consensus seems to be that pr Lvat I aat.Lon alone

explicit'
emerging

is not; the panacea

for the improved performance of PEs and the national economy.
Nonetheless, privatization as an aspect of PEs reform could enhance
the formulation and implementation of comprehensive public policies

on national economic rnanagenment for sustainable development.
,(c)

Coverage and Methodology of Report

17. Privatization has been part of policy dialogue and conditionality
between donors and recipient nations since the late 1970s. §/ The

experience of African governments in the implementation of pri,vatization
programmes has, however, been recent, stretching back, as ~~emplified
by Ghana, to ,the early 1980s and gathered momentum through the late
19805 at the insistence of IMFand World aank.
Lessons of exp~rience
have, therefore, been cited from countries with INP/IBRD adjustment

programmes

and

from

other

randomly

selected

African

count.ries.

Lessons have also been extrapolated from the relatively more proven
experiences of some industrialised countries.
18.

Case

for

the

studies

review

have

of

been

used

experiences;

to

to

provide

empirical

articulate

issues

fo.undations
that may be

considered as pertinent to the formulation of ~eformand privatization
programmes; and to put f'ozwa r d propoaa Ls for public policy action.
In addition, use has been made of other published and unpublished
literature; experiences from other, countries; and economic logic.
to strengthen the review of African experiences.

19.

with

After

this

the

need

introductory section of the Report,

for

a

common

unQers~anding

of

section I

the

deals

development

implications of pUblic enterprises reform and privatization; Section
II overviews country experiences and lessons from the issues; and
Section III concludes the Report with recommendations for public
policy action to grapple with the development challenges which African
co~ntries face in the 19905 and beyond.

2./

Nicolas van de Walle p "Pr i vat i z a t i.on in Developing Countries:
A Review of the Issues", Horld Development, Vol. 17, No.5, Pergamon
Press 1989.
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SECTION I
DEVELOPMENT IMPLICATIONS OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES
REFORM AND PRIVATIZATION

20.
In virtually all countries, public enterprises are involyed
in .the direct production of gqods and services.
Reasons for this
involvement and the magnitude of PEs in the economy vary from country
to country.
In the case of Afrir.an· countries, it could be argued
that the post-independence aspirations and. expectations of the
populations impelled African leaders to search for urgent answers
to resolve the pressing demands of the. people for improved quality
of life.
The driving motive ·force for the initial establishment
of PEs in African countries has, therefore, been developmental in
nature.
A dispationate study of Nkrumah's ideology and State
Enterprises,
for
lnst·anee,
concludes that PEs were established
extensively to promote economic growth and human progress and not
to serve ideology. 2! The failure of PEs to meet the development
expectations of the people should not, therefore, diminish the good
intentions of the Founding Fathers of African independence and
development initiatives.
Reform and privatization should, in: fact,
be construed as an attempt to systemat;ize and improve the rolEl and
functioning
of
PEs
as
one
of, the
instruments
of
national
socio-economic development.
(a)

Significance of PEs in Africa's Development Paradigm

21. On the. eve of political Lndependence , the private sector in
nearly all African countries was either rudimentary; in the hands
of aliens and the indigenous people alienated from assets ownership
and entrepreneurial culture; ~~ the sheer imperatives of the survival
of 80 to 95 per cent of the population in subsistence agriculture
meant that there was no significant capital owning class to give
fillip to the evolution of a viable private sector.
In the
circumstances,
the
onerous
responsibilities
for
nation-building
and socio-economic development were thrust upon the political leaders.
PEs were handy and considered as the basic tool available for speeding

2!

K. B. Asante "Pr i.vat.i aat.Lon of Public Enterprises:
The Case
of Ghana", in public Enterprises Performance and the Privatization
Debate: A Review of the Options (AAPAH, 1987) pp. 416-445
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up the process of economic and social development.
Today, the private
sector
in most African countries is still underdeveloped, the
indigenous population is still .er..gagec' in subs Ls t ance agriculture,
and the majority of the population still looks up to the government

for leadership in economic and social development.
22.
It is, therefore, 110 surprise that PEs operate in almost all
sectors of the economies of Afric3.n countries
In some 30 African
0

countries, for example, there are as many as 3000 public enterprises •
In Tanzania alone there are more than 400 PEs 2/ spread across
all economic sectors.
In terms of contribution to the gross domestic
product (GDP), whereas the worldwide avezaqe share of PEs in the
GDP is about 10 per cent, in Africa this figure is in the range
of 6.8 per cent (Liberia) to 40 per cent' (Sudan).
In a number of
countries, P-Es dominate the modern sector of the economy in terms
of investment,. production and commercialization..
For exampLe , PEs
account for as much 'as 90 per cent of manufacturing value-added
nIVA) in Ethiopia, about 80 per cent in Somalia, more than 50 per
cent in Zambia,. and some 40 per cent in Cameroon..
In the l-1aghreb,
the number of public enterprises is also considerable..
It
is
estimated,. for instance, that there are about 320 PEs in Tunisia,
2800 in Algeria and 700 in l'iorocco. 10/
The magnitude and depth
of PEs in the economies of African countries suggest that reforms
and especially privatization must not be undertaken hastily.
The
social and economic dimensions of reform and privatization must
be understood and appreciated by all concerned with the human
dimensions
and
realities
of
Africa's
sustainable
development
requirements ..

.!!I

(b)

Challenges of Lagos Plan of Action (LPA) and AAF-SAP

23. The Lagos Plan of Action (LPA~ and r01ated African initiatives,
culminating in the African Alternative Framework to Structural
Adjustment Programmes (AAF-SAP) and the 1990 African Charter for
Popular Participation in Development (ACPPD) have not absolved PEs
from their role as one of the tools of social and economic
development..
Instead, the new development directions embodied in

.!!I

Bank files:
as reported in John R.
Enterprises in Sub-Saharan Africa (Iiashington D.C.)
Paper No .. 1, 1986.

World

Nellis,
Public
IBRD Discussion

V

Rwekaza I s Hukandala,
"succes s fu I
Cases Among Pubic Enterprise
in Tanzania:
A Case Study of the National Development Corporation
(NDC) in ECA/PHSD/PMV90/11[1.2(ii)(a)], Addis Ababa,1990.

1:QI I10stafa

Rhomari,
"La privatisation'des
en Afrique", ENAP, Rabat, IIorocco, 1990.

enterprises

publique s

r
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t.he

L::)A~

i-\PPER~

Ui.'l-PA\.sr:;)3

AAF'-·Sl\P

and

new

resources

env i conmerrt a L

and.

expect

improved.

PEs

(l,,~velopment

per f or-manc e to meet the
and z-ct e... .nd er t avi.ti.es :
distributive
services,
e ndowrnerrt s

ACPPD

J

be.aic

and

financial

challenges in agriculture
core
i ndu s t.r i e s r commerce and
management
services;
natural
r equ Lr-ement.a

of

development;

transport and communications; science and technological issues.
24..
It is eviti.ent from ersp.i r i.c a l, .studies that coricer n , analysis,
and dialogue on the gene.ral characteristics, problems and prospects
of PEs are unde rway in (1.11 At r Lcan countries.
Reviews of effortsin-progress ind:icate that, in addition to a review of the pub Li.c
sector, especially the administr.ative systems, the review of PEs
performance has, noc been undertaken in isolation.
There is consensus
t.hat; a s yrab i o t i c relationship exists be tvre.en PEs and private sector
enterprises (PSBsJo
The thrust of ~easurcs has been in the direction
'of reforms and selective privatization as an aspect of reform
measures.
The main aim is to ensure that PEs achieve the objectives
for which they were established..
The emerging approach is to posit
reform and privatization Lri the context of the basic new directions
of development policy to i.mprove and s t r'enqt.hen the over e l.t management
and performance of the national economy ..
25..
Among the various efforts made at the regional level; the ECA,
in collaboration with the UNDP and the participation of African
Governments, is the launching of a Special Action Programme for
Administration and Uanagement (SAPAf4) ~ 1989-199:'>, aimed at, among
other things, developing and strengthening national capacities for
pUblic' policy and management reforms to speed up the process of
the
realisation of the objectives of the
public
sector.
The
improvement of the performance of PEs constitutes one of the
preoccupations of the SAPAti p r o j ec t; ,
The SAPAH proceeds from the
premise that, for the public sector to play a meaningful role in
the socia-economic development of African countries, the policies
and strategies on management and administrative reforms must shift
-f r om rhetoric to pragr.la-;:ism. as well as dynamic pr ac t i ca I action ..
There must be objective dialogue with and among African governments
on the identification and resolution of factors which have hitherto
impedded the optimal mobilization v allocation and utilization of
domestic and international resources for development ..

(c)

Persnectives
of
Entrepreneurship

Ownershi.p~

Control,

Ma ne.q eme nt;

and

26.
The LPA. nandate on human r e sou r ce s development has continued
to be pursued..
Efforts underway in most African countries include
intensive use of relevant Ln-es e r v Lc e-ct r-a Ln Lnq and human resources
development facilities to cover a cross-section of PEs managers
and administrat.ors.
'I'he need for joint training and human resources
develcp:TIent programmes for pes and PoSEs personnel has been recognised
but has yet to be concretised by most .\frtcan countries.
Financial

obvious bottlenecks.
It is, however,
po Lit.Lca I
commi t.mcn t s
into
pract~cal
'::,:o~~.:-~:: :~r:,::~:1 t
th~
+raining and
development of managerial and entrepreneurial skills.
cone t r-a i nt.n
are
tran:.;late
imperative
to

r e scur ce

Institution-building
through
the
creation
of
a
conducive
and
ne twoz ke
among
management
and
aCiministrative
insti·tutions in I.Erica, t he enc ouraqement; of exchange of ideas,
expertise, teaching and research interaction are all envisaged in
the SAPAN pr-o j ec t ,
'rhe regular mon i t.or i nq of PEs performance, it
has been recognised, will provide political leaders and other policymakers in Af r Lc a with empirical and timely data on the short-term
and long- term human resources requirements of PEs; in particular,
and the economy as a ~h8:C.
27.

environment

28. Shortage of management and entrepreneurial skills i.n most African
countries has had adverse impact on t,he .staffing of PEs with competent
local pe.rs onne L,
Ln some cases the fE''''1' corape t.errt; persons who may
be available may no t, have the political clout to be considered for
pos.i t.Lons of responsibilities in the public sector.
Other competent
persons who also have political influence may be put in positions
in which their qualifications and expertise are inappropriate.
It
could also be argued that deficiencies in management expertise have
contributed to the slow pace of economic and PEs reform in Africa.
African countries have continued to rely on foreign expertise to
advise and help in the preparatory wo r k that is required for PEs
reform and privatization.
The impact of inadequate managerial skills
is so acute 50 much so r ha c in SQT)le situations European expat.r Laces
are appointed as liquidators of PEs.
Some political leaders do
not have confidence in the expertise of their own qualified nationals
and would. prefer European o.cpe t r i.a t.e s
pund Lnq of the latter by
foreign goverrFnents anr1 ogenC'i.es -nav be nn artd l t.Lon a L incentive
to prefer expatriate expe~tise.
Everything taken together, there
is no doubt that PEs in l\_frL:.a are if! d i r e need of qualified
management accountants and financial manaqe rs ,
The lack of capable
financial managers in African enterprise.s is legendary. It is perhaps
the most serious cause of PEs inefficiency..
Similarly, the lack
of local expertise for the analysis of financial data and the updating
of corporate accounts has also corrtr Lbu eed to the inability of most
African coun t.rLe s to rnak e decisions on wh a t; to do with PEs which
w

are in financial difficulties ..
29.
Indications :~~S the Cfi3C:, 1:·e'.~iC;';·0'~ :1~:: that the pr epara t or y
work f o r privatization is preoccupied with les-al ownership change.
This,
no
doubt,
reflects
the proper connotation of
the
term
"p r Lva't Lz a c Lon",
Ownership could he both legal and economic in
nature.
Economic ownership involves t.h-e question as to who aQtually
benefits from the possession of L thinq 11/ such as an enterprise.

.ll/

Pavle Sichel,
Development 11.

Ibid.

"The Role of Public Enterprises in National
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There is also t.ho q1~e,st.i..on of CO!1.tro.1_ of f inenc i nq , investment,
marketing,
hianag~m~n;t.
and
de'J'·?-lopmcnt:
d0cisj.:')ns-:"nc Ludi nq
the
cornm i t.merrt; of e n t er prLs e s to exror-o eL
de ot.s ,
Change of
lecTal. ownership
is
not
synonymous
wLth
cont.r o l..
Siflila;.: ly,
Lmpr ove-nerrt in man2gei:1ent a:r1.·4 en t r e prencu r i e j
skills do not flow
automatically f r-om the ref or-m arid privatization of PEs..
The Ghana
experience ar que s cogent.ly t hz t; the first s t.e p in ensuring effective
control_ of reformed PEs is. to clearly define the z o Le s and functions
of the various bodies ir\ the larger public ay s t ern which have, something
to 00 w Lt.h the operations o£:PES"
Competent peopI.e must be appointed
to supervisory boe rds a nd the boards must t.han be granted autonomy
in corporate decisions~

3G.
ueaaur es to improve manaqe rLc L performance wi t.h i.n PEs are also
crucial for their effectiveness.
Competence r.ru s t; be the deciding
crit:erion for the appointment of pnhlic ente:rprise managers and
the wo r c f o r ce ,
i-ia naq e men t. and skills 'training and d e ve Lopmerrt should
seek .t o Lrnpr ove the s k iLLa of all personneJ c s pec i a l.J.v in d i aqnosi nq
and solving enterprise problems, ~echnical knowledge of machines,
processes and products of their enterprisQ~.
Inside public ~nd
private enterprises management and opexar Lona I skills are the same
and as such joint human resc~rces development. pr~g~ammes could enhance
the performance of pr Lvert Lz ed and PEs t.o the benefit of t.he whole
soci.ety ~
The essence of pre pa r ac or y arrangement.s for t.he emergent'
challenges of control, manaq emerrt and entrepreneurship r-equ Lr ement;s
of xe fo rm and pr Lvat.Lzet.Lon cannot, t.hcr e f o r e . be underestimated.
31.
Reform and p r i va t i.z a t.i.on are intended to improve the efficiency
and effecti.veness of PEs.
'I'he thinning of nunbe r s and trimming
of the wasteful e xc es s e s of t~c latter t.h r ouqh reform should mCiK'3
the pub l i c sector Le s s unw i e Ldl y and hence mor o manageable.
i-~owever,
.i Li e-conce Lved
o rre s t i.Ly i np Leme n t ed .r e f o rrs and privatization
pr-oqr- arrrne s could wr-eak havoc upon the econOIJi~ and sociai '(l~ve1.o'pment
cour s e of a na t i o-, ,
In this connec tf.on , rhc experience' of t heRepublic of I'oqo raake s very interesting reading.
The three C:J,SGS
under review deal c Lt h Ii) plastic products made in 'I'oq o by a. f Lr-rn
named
Endu s t rt c
'I'o-j c La i se
,ies P'I as r i quc s ~
(ii) A c o r ruqa t.e d-r i.r on
factory ~ and. (iiJ.) Steel tfi.Ll.,
Th€-~se projects;
no doubt; , reflect
the desire of the Togolese government" like tiny other qover nme nt; v
to 'launch Togo into t:he industrial age in the mirj-1970s at the peak
of a phosphate (a non-renewahle natural resource) boom wnich attracted
unscrupulous I or-e i qn investors, developed co r r u pc i cn on a na t Lone L
and Lnt.e r cs t i.ona l scale through ove r opt.Lru Ls t.Lc market studies ~ no
compefi ti ve b Lddi.nc r qr-os s j y inflat.ecl cost. of Lnve s t.me n t e protection
of unscrupulous bus i ne s s investors by their own g-overnment agencies
a uc hvua. the' ~y:is;s_ Export Ri.sk Guarantee Sc home and the S~A1is5 Cr e d i t.
Bank (Credit Suisse).
'roqo 's .Ieb t; today reaches US~ one o i.Ll aon
and SJ.. Pa unpose drastic cur s .i.n social services to tne detriment
of the 'I'oq o Le s e people who rnu e t. :x.:v Lhe eC·0n(i~11.~_C and. soc i a l costs

.Z:

41$
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of o t.he rw i s e good publ Lc policy wh i ch unscrupulous international
investors hoodw i.nked t.bc government ":.') Lrnpl.ernent; wrongly.
Experts
state that the profit wb Lch foreign investors madE': on some aspect.s
of the corrugated-iron factcry transaction we r e of an order that
has to be qualified. as .:...nimOral. and f r eudu Lerrt and the Togolese side
could not; be flbsolved from b l.arne fOJ: Lrnnr-ude nc e in this a f f a Lr , 12/
The
Togoles€'
jO'lrernmer.t e xpe r i e nc e has been :'if!pli c a t ed in severalAfrican
countries
in
varying
forms.
It
must,
t.he r e f oz e,
be
appreciated that foreign'investors have their own interests to protect
when negbt:iating to par t i.c i pa ce in PEs and private firms anywhere
in the wo r Ld ,

32. Re f o r ra and. p.ri va c i z a t i.o n r;',?asurcs a i e Deing unde r t ak-an by the
Togolese 00vernment to enable the FEs make a fresh start.
In the
case of t ndus t r Le Togolaise des P'l.a s t.Lqu e s
(I'rp), privatizati.on,
new ruanaq eme nt; , a h ea vy infusion cf capital by German, Dutch and., ;
Danish financiers and large wr L'ce e-of f l"'"!{;aSUres have been initiated
to rehabilitate IT?
Because of the r-u Lt it.u de of (.iroblems Lnc Lud i nq
malpractices
of
the
f cv e i.cn
i nV0.stQTS"
t-he qove r nmen t; of Togo
instituted commissions of enquiry into the corl~uga'\:ed-iron pro j ec t ,
changed management and as from 1988 efforts ,;'-"ere made to comp Le t.e Ly
privatize the semi--governmental (pe re s t.e t a L) c o r r-uqet ed iron factory"
The St.eel nill wh i.ch was .i nau cur-a t.oc! in 1979 has always been in
the red with dire consequences for the narLona I budget.
The Steel
plant has been leased by the 'I'oqo government to an Ame r i.can
entrepreneur, John Hoore ~ for 10 years at a total of Swiss f r anor,
14 million compared to r.he investment value of SS million sw i.e s
f r aric s ,
It is rep'~r~~t."':1 th;... -. the ~-.';:i'" .• :~~::,:.·.,;(1
l:CC:' ~'Li.ll has produced
six times as many ~,ons of steel per man under private management
than as aPE. 13/
In a speech in .tune 1985 the 'I'oqo La i.ae i'linister
incharge of Stat.e Enterprises rnerrti.one.d 18 f i.r ms wh i ch v-e r c at that
time closed and awaiting ceneb i i i c e r i on , 12/ In the me arrt.Lme , the
sunk costs of i nadv-.r r errt. g011ernmcnt ps rt ne r sn ip 'di th unscrupulous

Ql

Richard Gerster r
"Hew to Ruin a Country; t.he Ca s e of Togo"
in if(L~ dossier flay/June 19B9;- P9 25-30.
'rhe Togolese Government
Policy of industrialisation was .J. good one and that is why the
un sc rupu Lous investors found it easy to out-wit the unsuspecti.ng
local negotiators who had no cnUSG to imagine cha t; they could be
c he a t od by investors from acit;anced c ourrc ri e s ,

Jl/

United xattons , _Role and Ext.ent_ of Comoe t i t i.on in Improvinq
the Performance of Public Enterprises~ Proceedings of a United Nations
Intp.rregional
Sem.i.n a r'
on
Performance
Ir\!provement
of
Public
Enterprises, New Delhi, India v 12- __ (1 ~pri_ 19C5, P.79.

liI

O;>.cit.

of Togo.

Rd c h a.r d

Gerster.

t

"How

":0

rui

l)

a

Count.ry ~

the

Case
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foreign investors have contributed to the deteriorating standard
of living of the taxpayers.
The Togolese experience is not unique.
It reflects the extent to which malpractices could undermine the
efficient performance of PEs and the helplessness in which a
government could find itself when it attempts to reform and privatize
parastatals which involve large capital outlays and unscrupulous
foreign investors.
33. The role of foreign partners in the poor performance and
predicament of Africa's PEs, especially parastatals, needs to b"
fully documented or made public.
The Togolese experience is only
the tip of the iceberg.
Zambia argues, among other things, that
II people
corrt i.nue to agitate for privatization or reduction of
Government direct involvement in various sectors of the economy.
Not only is our policy that of mixed economy but many of our
parastatal companies
are
in fact
joint ventures with foreign
investors.
Ince:rtainparastatal companies even management' iathe
hands of external partners~1l15/ Foreign management of Tanzartia's
PEs has also been documented.
For instance, in 1969, 25 out of
32
Tanzanian PEs managements were under foreign management or'
expatriate management and in '1982 the foreign factor in subsidiary
PEs management was reflected in the presence of eleven expatriate
management arrangements. 16/' The foreign investors and foreign
mana:geinent syndrome in Africa."'s PEs: cannot be swept under the carpet
in:thereforrn and privatisation" processes and measures. The magnitude
of the
problem of reforms would require the intervention or
involvement of the UIF/IBRD and, of course, the expertise of the
nationals of each country.
African countries which have IMF/IBRD
SAPs routinely benefit from advisory services on PEs reform and
privatization.
The caveat is that piecemeal measures to reverse
the misfortunes of PEs amounts to nibbling at a problem that requires
comprehensive action on the lines of the Ghana PEs reform and
privatization programme which has already been cited in this report.
The critical importance of prudent preparatory work and objective
analysis of the issues at stake cannot be overemphasised.
These
issues do not stop at change of legal ownership but must include
the' ramifications of plans for economic control and human resources
development skills in corporate management and entrepreneurship.

15/ President K. D. Kaunda, Republic of Zambia, in an Address to
the 1990 National Convention of Zambia, cited by ~jbikusita-Lewanika
in a study on "Reform and Privatization of INDECO Group of Comapnies,
1985/86 to 1988/89.
16/

Op. cit. Rwekaza Mukandala.
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SECTION II

STATUS OF COUNTRY EXPERIENCES

AND LESSONS FROM THE ISSUES

34. The relatively recent experience of African countries with
PEs reform and· privatization indicates that privatization is no
more a solution to the problems of state-owned enterprises (SOEs)

than the SOEs were a solution to the socio-economic development
problems they were created to solve.
Th" problems of PEs are not
basically in legal ownership but rather could be attributed to the
lack of explicit goals and objectives, absence of organization and
management as well as entrepreneurial culture; inadequate systems

that support and encourage the accomplishment of planned goals and
objectives. 11/
President K.D. Kaunda, Republic of Zambia, points
out that "if the concern is that parastatal companies are badly
managed, wasteful
privatization but

and

exposing

their

and loss makers, the answer does not lie in
in establishing competition against parastatals

inefficiency

through

better

results

of

private

enterpris~s.

Taking. over existing business only means change of
ownership.
It does not represent new investment or creation of
new employment opportunities.
In most cases the result is just
the opposite ll
It is thus arguable that management ~nefficiency
is not unique to PEs and as such reform of the overall economy would
improve both PEs and private sector enterprises.

A.

Justification for PEs Reform and Privatization

35. The experiences of African countries are in consonance with
the AAF-SAP position that rather than advocate wholesale privatization
as an article of faith, privatization should be pursued within the
context of economic transformation including the need to strike
an optimal balance between the e t t.r i.bu t ea of the public and private
sectors in national development..
The efficiency of all enterprises
could be harmonised and harnessed to co-exist as partners in the

17/ Heidi Vernon-Wortzel, and Lawrence H. 'trJortzel, "Privatization:
Not the Only Answer" in World Development, Vol. 17 No.5, pp. 633641, Pergamon Press pIc, 1989.
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economic recovery anc. dev'2:1oprnent efforts of African nations.
36.
PEs

There
in

is

Africa

also

the

should

view

not

be

t.he t

t he historical perspectives of
'.AS President Kenneth Kaurida ,
1990 N,ati,onal Convention of zambia,,'

ignored.~

for instance, pointed out at the
II at
independence ever thing , inc luding the vi tal areas of the national
economy was cont r o Ll.ed by foreigners.
In G,llCh a situation, it becomes
the primary objective to remove foreign domination of our nationa."l'

economy

nnd

establish

loc~l

control

of

the

economy

if

political

independence was to be r.iean i.nq f u L,
zambi.ans did not have capital
with which to take over business from foreign hands.
1j~orse still,
Zambians lacked management skills II..
The establishment of PEs in
African count.ries should, therefore; be appr-ec i at.ed in a pragmatic
context and as a means to an end.
The factors which led to the
dominance and the inefficienr.:y of PEs in Africa on the eve of
independence have not been resolved.
It is expected that economi.c
reforms,
including selective privatization~ would gradually lead
to the evolution of a conducive socia-economic environment for both
public and private enterprises as \Jell 3.3 reduce state participation
in commercial production to a Lc v e I that is commensurate with the
social and economic realities of each African country.

37. It is also generally agreed that reforms could improve the
performance
of
PEs
through
the
stimulation
and
expansion of
competition.
The exposure of PEs to competition would also influence
the performance of private sector enterprises to the advantage of
the whole society.
'reday, PEs enjoy Monopoly pCvler which Ls either
inherent in the nature of their pzo teo t.ed status and functional
areas or due t.o t.hc
hoe-r po Li.t Lc a L ....eve::·age of PE managers and
public sector workers.
Competition would also compel PEs to better
understand and adapt to the essence of property rights which are
incumbent upon enterprise owners.
The rights of ente~prise property
owners carry with them the obligation to maximize the value of the
enterprise.
This entails investing \Jiselyv rnariaq i nq efficiently,
and forward planning to increase the net present value of the
enterprise .. 18/
Exposure of PEs to competition wou l.d , thus, push
personnel
and
the
covernmerits
to
appr ecLat.e
the
fact
that
mismanagement of pUblic property r-ights could lead to the liquidation
of PEs.
In principle! Afric;an cou n t r Le s are .f-greed on the .e ss cnc c
of exposing PEs to market competition and are actively exploring
ways and means of t r ans LavLnq the acc.,eptance?f" c cnpe t Lt.Lon si:;.rategy

1&/

Op.cit.
United Nations j n t er r eq i one L
Improvement of Public Enterprises,. 0.8 __

Seminar

on

Performance
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into
practical
measures..
Even
so
it
could
be
argued
that
privatization does not automatically put capital and entrepreneurial
sk Ll.l,s into. the hands of peasants who consti tute 70 to 90 per cent
of the population of almost all African countries.
In this regard,
pz Lvat.Laat.Lon should be considered as an aspect of reform and not
as a panacea for the Lmpr ovemerrc of PEs; performance.
B.

Methods and Techniques of PEs Reform and Privatization

(PF~P)

38..
i'l~thods' and techniques used in PERAP depend on the macm i t.ude ,
c9nfiguration ,and, evolution of PEs i~ each country~ a country's
poLit.Lc a Lr-ecoriomi.c development s t.r e t.eqy s the conditionality of aid
donors and international financiers
such as the IMF/IDRD and
multinational commercial banks; and the extent to which PEs are
responsible
for
the
budget
deficits r
public
debts
and
the
deteriorating economic performance of the nation.
The interpretation
arid r equ Lrement.s of these impinging factors would influence PERAP
methods and techniques.

39. Similarly I
PERAP methods and t.ec:hniq'lcs will be influenced
by the diagnosis and pr'o'}:i'1osis of performance problems; availability
of local and aid--sponsored expertise; ana the clarity of the goals
and objectives to be a-ttained as a result of the r-e f o rn and
privatization exercise.
A review of experiences in some African
countries indicates that the f o Llow i nq methods and techniques of
PERAP are underway:
(a)

Institutional oz c an i.z a t i on f o ;:
eyperience is a case in po Ln t ,

(b)

Advisory services/support arrangements for piecemeal PERAP:
examples abound in several African ~ountries incluqing
Zambia" Benin, Guinea (Conakry), Cameroon, Nige~ia, etc.

(c)

Injunction. on the creation of new PEs and/or t he expans Lon
of existing numbers/operations of PEs.

(d)

Reduction of subsidies to PEso

(e)

Price decontrol and deregulation of mar ket; f6rces.

(f)

plans between PEs and the Government to ensure
autonomy is guaranteed and. performance targets
drawn up and agreed upon be twee n the enterprise and the
government ar.e achieved.

(g)

Encouragement

PERAP

pr-oj r amme e the

Ghana

Contract
that PE

of

pro f i t r-ce nt r e d

corporate

manag e mel1'!=:

practices 'and entrepreneurial attitudes in 'PES.

•

(h)

Ln t r-oduc; 'i o n

policy
PEs

':c

by

of

nandccor y

a

d i v i de nds

and

tax

payme nt.e

public

rLC2";:.

O'Hn rE.~SOUrCC5
subverrt Lons .

enterprises and the directive to all
~'11
rnc Lr f:i:.";a:O.c-ial ob j Lqa t Lona
[rorr. their
without
recourse to the qove r nnerrt for

Li.}

Combination (as reflected. in the z amo i an experience i or
blending of home-brewed PERAP programmes wi~h the standard
conditionality recipe of IllF/IBRD.

(j)

Reorganization and clarification of the mission, objectives,
operations .. pricing and management functions of individual
PEs~

(k)

Outright sale of
encourage popu La r

a

PB

·through

particip~tion

a pub Ll c shares issue
in business ventures.

to

(I)

Transfer of economic ownership and control to the employees
for self·-management a s evidenced by the Choma Hilling
and Pork Pr-oduc t s Companies -l.::-ransfers in Zambia and the
Food Production Corporatl0n in GhanaD

(f:l~

Selle of equity shares hy tender or at fixed prices
priority of allocation to local/indigenous investorsD

(0)

Debt-Equity Swapping,
and investors.

{p I

Joint venture initiatives by the government in per t.ne r eh Lp
with local and/or foreign investors; including a review
of existing partnerships in parastatals~

(q~

Liberalization of
the
enabling
environMent
efficiency.

( r)

especially

with

foreign

national economy
for
competition

to

and

with

financiers

create the
economic

Liquidation of PEs . .

40. The foregoing methods and techniques of PERAP are not exhaustive
but ai€ r.easonably representative of the experience of African
countriesg
They have not also been classified into reform and
privatization methods
not only because privatization should be
perceived as .i n integral part of r-e eor-n but also because African
countries have initiated multidimensional socio-economic measureR
to improve the functioning and management of the public sectors
of their economi.es •
Because of the relatively limited experience
these countries have had vr i t h reform and privatization measures,
an attempt has been made in t.he ensuing paragra.phs to articulate
SOme of the methods so far used by some -African countrieso

~::C;'./?H~~ />;
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(i)
4J...

r';"he

Pceparatory Bethods for PERAP

r;t."Gr·a: .ito ..y

st.tl(~C

o.r:

:h£'rv~

"the

PEr-~i-'.P

programme

began

in

1934 Nhen a group of local consultants undertook (between August
and oc cober ) the cc Ll.e-c t Lon of basic d at.a on 101 enterprises, as
a major step towards identifying the problems and weaknesses of
the public e n t e r p r i.e e sector (PEs).
Based on fact sheets on each
of their enterprises; a f o Ll.ow-eup diagnostic study covering these
enterprises at the State Enterprises Commission (the supervisory
agency for pUblic enterprises) was cond~cted by Berenschot-MoretBosbocrn (BMB), a Dutch consulting firm ..

Dr·m study was reviewed by a joint Ghana
Bank
t.can
of
e xpe r t s ,
The
diagnostic
study
identified a number of major factors which had contributed to the
poor and inefficient rGrfo~mance of the PEs to include:
(ii )The

Government/~1orld

inadequate, inconsistent and
on what was expected of PEs ..

unclear

the sheer disproportionate size
available management capacity~

of

government

the

PEs

policies

relative

to

inadequate managerial skills.
deficient incentives
higher productivity.

ineffective
performance.
insuffi ... :ient
management.
a dop t i.on

of

to

-monitoring

stimulate

and

capitalization

outmoded

better

evaluation

arid

accounting

shoridy

and

performance

of

enterprise

wo r k i nq

financial

and

capital

management

SYSt~l'15.

defi~ient

input supplies and output delivery management.

too frequent changes in top
excessive
political
of
tha PEso
ope1:"atior!s

~anagernent

interference

personnel: and

in

the

day-to-day

42.
In November 1985, the Ghana government. set up a Task Force
on PUblic Errtez p r Ls e Rpform (PER) to f orrru Le t e a pac kaqe of reform
measures for PEs which could be implemented in the medium-term (198688) as part of Oove r nment; I 5 Structural Adjustment Programme.
The
PER Task Force completed a draft report in April 1986.
A seminar
was organised to discuss the PER Task Force draft report..
A final

•
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report on PER was prepared covering:
Policy reforms to ensure that pubfLc enterprises operate
in a commercial manner; new policies and procedures were
in place on government financial support for PEs, and
st,ri9t limits pp the_c~~ation o~ new PEs.
Institutional and legal reforms to ensure that public
managers have autonomy,
in theory and in
practJ.oe,
in
the
day-to-day
operations__ ~hile
also
strengthening their accountability to government and the
public.

enterprise

Rationalisation
to reduce the

of PEs through Divestitures and
financial and managerial burden

Hergers
on the

government.

Rehabilitation of selected priority PEs.
Improvements to PE management and efficiency.

Thus, the measures underway in African countries to reform PEs could

be

divided

into

(i)

privatization or divestiture of selected PEs;

(ii) measures aimed at improving the performance of those enterprises
which remain in the public sector; and (iii) macroeconomic measures

to liberalise centralised
economic managem~nt.
(ii)

government

control

of

every

aspect

of

Institutional Flow Chart for Divestiture Programme

43. Di vesti ture through outr ight liquidation and sale of selected
PEs would seem to be gaining more momentum than the other techniques
of PERAP. The Ghana Divestiture Programme experience is pertinent.
As agreed retween the Ghana government and the World Bank, the
Divestiture Programme (DP) initially involved the divestiture of
32 public enterprises covering agriculture

(fishing),

manufacturing,

. and services (hotels and drydock ) ,
The decision-making divestitutre
flow chart could be depicted as in Fig. 1
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DECISION-MAKING AND ANALYSIS FLOW CHART FOR
GHANA DIVESTITURE PROGRAMME

,

,

H

Identify
SOE (PEs)
'--------'

Prepare Valuation
and Update Accounts
of PEs

,
i

"

Administer
application
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(DIC)
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cited in K. Anyemadu, op , cit .. Ghana Experience in Public
Enterprises Reform and Privatization, 1984 to 1990.
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44. The
complexity
of
the
decision
making
proces s
of
PEs·
privatization is self-evident from Fig. 1. In the Ghana experience,
five already inactive enterprises were the first to be liquidated.
and five other PEs were to be sold to the general public. Although
32 PEs had been identified for divestitute, the Ghana government
committed itself to flexibility in implementing the programme. Thus,
PES could be taken ·off or added to the list of PEs that may have
earlier been earmarked for divestiture.
45. Although the Ghana Divestiture
Programme appeazs comprehensive
and carefully structured, no standard divestiture or privatisation
options have been adopted.
A Divestiture Implementation committee
(OIC) was established to oversee the implementation of progranune.
TheDIC is assisted in its work by a Technical Sub-Committee made
up of 'a Financial Analyst, a Legal Adviser, an' Accountant, -a Valuer,
an Industry Expert, and any other members that may ·be coopted from
time to time.
46. The terms of reference of the DIC include (a) the management
of divestiture of the State's interests in such statutory boards
and corporations or companies as the PNDC shall from time to time
determine; (b ) coordination of the divestiture programme in businesslike and timely manner;
(c) ensure consistency in divestiture
processes and methods, especially with respect to the analysis
required, valuation procedures, bidding arrangements and negotiating
the sale of shares and settlement of claims; (d)
harmonise issues
such as redeployment/compensation which may require some uniformity
across various divestitute options;
(eJ ensure that appropriate
consultations
are undertaken and government objectives
in the
divestiture process is communicated effectively to the general public;
and (f) extrapolate lessons of experience from divestitures to new
initiatives.

(iii)

Divestiture Procedures

47.
The divestiture process, based on the Ghana experience, comprises
several steps.
The accounts of the earmarked enterprises are updated
and the enterprise and feasible divestiture options outlined.
These
options may include liquidation, leasing,. sale of enterprise, etc.
Once the appropriate divestiture has been chosen, the intended
divestiture is advertised in the media,
investor proposals are
received, reviewed and the best proposal selected.
The investor

who submitted the winning proposal is invited for negotiations with
the DIC.
If agreement is reached between the latter and the DIC,
then a memorandum of understanding is signed bet"een the DIC and
the investor.
The signed agreement is then submitted to the
Government (PNDC) for approval.
If the PNDC approves, then a formal
contract is signed to conclude the .divestiture transacti.ons.
The:
PNDC could send the proposal back to the DIC (see Fig. 1) for renegotiation with
the
investors.
Problems
encountered in
the
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divestiture process include the slow progress of the progranune due
to bottlenecks such as updating of the accounts .and valuation. Thus,
techni.cal matters can delay the
implementation of divestiture
programmes.

48. Other instructive divestiture experiences include those of
Zambia, Nigeria, 5enin, Guinea (Conakry), Senegal" Kenya, etc.
In
the case of Zambia, lVorld Bank team of consultants was stationed
in the country from April 1986 to propose and oversee a programme
of management restructuring at the zambia Industrial Development
Corporation (INDECO).
The consultants' mandate included the selling
off or closure of operations deemed to be unviable, and to discourage

new investments by INDECO.
The Zambian government authorities are
opposed to wholesale privatization but welcome private citizen full
or part-ownership interests in public companies..
As a point of
departure, Zambian authorities are much more inclined towards methods
of public enterprise restructuring that concentrate on internal

reforms.

The

political

leaders

have

emphasized

their

positive

disposition towards private, cooperative and even self-management
private investment partners and sUb-letting.
Within this framework,

the privatisation approaches attempted in INDECO enterprises include
the offering of joint shareholding to private companies, facilitating
employees self-management ventures, utilising external management
consultancies and internal management rationalisation.
19/ The
INDECO reform and privatization programme consisted of a comprehensive
examination of parastatal enterprises at the enterprise level and
the econorny-wide level.
Financial profitability was the criterion
used to determine whether or not an enterprise should remain in
the public sector or should be privatised.
Twelve companies were
earmarked for privatisation.
These were essentially loss-makers.

49. For
its
own
reform
and
privatization
programme,
Nigeria
categorised its PEs into those that would be fully privatized.
These

consisted of hotels, insurance and transport companies.
Partially
privatized enterprises were in their own category and consisted
of banks, parastatals such as Nigerian Airways and Newspapers.
The
third category of PEs comprised fully cornmercialised enterprises
with shareholders from the private and pUblic sectors.
Examples
of the third category enterprises include Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation
(NNPC) and TeleconillIDnications.
The
fourth category

19/ Mbikusita-Lewanika, op.cit. Reform and
INDECD Group of Companies, 1985/86 to 1988/89.

Priv:atization

of

the

"::age 2j

consisted of partially commercialise6 enterprises and the fifth
category
comprised
public
Lna t.Lt.u t Lorrs
such
as
cultural
and
cduc e t i.or.a I
cc.. ~ '_~'.
'\;;3\~r:~~C'~ ~-~·7"'ly
,",,-"'1 J·':,~~-:··.1ta..ls<
Catcgo.r:isation
of PEs forehe purpose of reform and privatization seems to be based
on the specific realities of Nigeria rather t-hen on explicit financial
profitability criterion used as in the case of Zambi.a.
50.
Other African countries have pursued diverse procedures of
analysis of their PEs in readiness for the privatization and reform
exercise.
Guinea (Conakry) and other countries have attempted to
Lump .. together all PEs and to take action to reform, privatize or
.1iqu.:L"date them based on criteria such as nature of enterprises and
profitability.
Generally, PEs could be categorised into strategic
enterprises which the st.a t e may have to rer.a i.n in the public sector;
enterprises which are strategic but; not viable; enterprises which
are not strategic but are viable in the public sector; and PEs that
are neither strategic nor viable.
Experience from several African
countries indicates that most countries use an admixture of criteria
to decide whether or not to liquidate, divest and sale off or reform
PEs.
There are other issues such as government po Li.cy on foreign
investments and participation in privatized and pub l i,c enterprises
which must be considered in a review of criteria for the choice
of methods and techniques of r€form and privatization of PEs by
each African country.
51.
In a study on a technical approach to privatization issues,
Vernon articulates the decision choices confronting public authorities
to include questions on whether or not the enterprises should be
sold; to whom; and at what price. 20/ African countries are grappling
with ~he reform pro<:esses without the benefit of other African countryspecific past experience to guide the present initiatives.
Some
qove r nmerrts t.ne-; are short of cash mav be hoodwinked into believing

that

liquidation

or

privatization

would

not

only

reduce

bUdget

deficits but would bring additional cash into the treasury.
In
practice such government.s may d i s cove i, 'l:hat there are no takers
or investors who are willing to risk their capital bedfl~~"e, 9,f the
politically unstable environment and low margins or the availability
of more 'lucrative investment opportunities in the industrialised
or other more stable third world countries.

Raymond Vernon,
(hOI of IBRD, 1988)

2,0./

itA

Technical Approach to

Privatization t.s sues "
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(iv )

Per formance

ImprO~ler>lent

J.,:iethods and Techniques

52.. The point nab b<32:J:l made chec p,:•.-Lvat.i.z at.Lon could be regarded
as an int.-2gral part of PEs t:efonn..
'I'he argument is that selective
privatization would result in fewer PEs in the pub L'i c sector.
The
privatized enterprises
will,
howeve r ,
not
automatically
become
efficient.
toJithout concerted efforts by private sector owners to
rationalise and overhaul the newly acquired enterprises, there is
no a piori reason to believe that the privatized enterprises would
be arty more efficient in the private sector than they were in tne
public sectoro Wholesale privatization is, therefore, not an integral
part of reform.
In fact there is no country in the world today
that can boast of one hundred per cent private sector ownership
of enterprises.
In the circumstance.s, per fo r manc e improvement could
enhance the productivity and cost"'effectiv~ness of PEs which survive
the axe of privatization.

53. A leaf could be borrowed from the Ghana and Zambia PE improvement
programmes.
The Z9-rnbian drgument is that internal reforms of PEs
could bring about corporate efficiency in t.he Same manner as owners
privatized enterprises are expected t.o turn loss-making 'enterprises
around through performance improvement measures.
Both Ghana and
Zambia are two of the 36 Afr iean countries that have adopted World
Bank/n-iF
SAPs.
Therefore,
the
pattern
of
privatization
and
improvement
programmes
would
have
some
aspects
of
IBRD/IMF
conditionality inherent
SAPs.

of

in

54'. Reform measures of the performance improvement variant are
at the macxosconomi.c level and at the enterprise level, respectiv.ely.
Macroecononic level measures and techniques are not necessarily
aimed at PEs per s e ,
All economic actors in the economy benefit
or suffer from macroeconomic Levc L pcsEoxmance improvement policies
of the government, depending on the circumstances.
Enterprise level
performance Lmpr.overae nt; measures focus on individual PEs and entail
the adoption of, corporate management practices in PE operations.
55.
Zambian macroeconomic
the
improvement
of
PEs
profitabili.ty include:

measures which have implications
effectiveness
productivity,
cost

for
and

Encouragement of private sector initiatives in new economic
acti "Jities
throughout
the
economy:
this
arr.ounts
to
privatization of individual ci-cizell initiatives in economic
production instead of spoon-feeding which has tended to
prevail in the country since independence in 1964.
Heasures to establish a stock exchange to provide a market
for the trading of shares and stocks of pUblic and private
sector companies.
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Creation of conditions that are conducive to the functioning
of a stock cxchanqe such as environments without monopoly
and supply rigidities.

Unfettered
public
Encouragement
of
parastatals and also facilitating all
in all spheres of economic activities.

participation

in

round- competition

Formulating and implementing
soci6~economic
development
policies,
strategies and' plans which stimulate public
participation in the long·term susta~nable growth-with, equity.

56.
In essence, therefore, macroeconomic: improvertlent measures' which
'have implications for PEs reform aim at evolving an enabling national
environment in which competition would flourish.
Full and· fair
competition, between public and private enterprises 21/ could be
attained, through the implementation of public polici'es which' remove
governmental barriers to. entry and exit: guarantee equal application
0-£ laws; :stimulatethe evolution of ·a compet.Lt Lve industry structure:
provide equa L access to loans and e.r ed i.t, as well as to foreign
exchange i ensure fair enforcement of contracts: no' 'pr-ice controls
or subs'idie's: ensure equal access to 'raw materials, suppli~s and
markets; guarantee equal application of laws on the hiring and
termination of employees in both I;\1e pri.vat.e and, pubLi.c sectors;
freedom to reorganise and change bus Lnesses wi.th broad "objectives;
,and,'f'1o; prefer-ential protectionism.
This idealised competitive
enviirlOnment -is' difficult to attain in pra.ctice but the point is
,tha1:l'. eacH'; 'African country has attempted' to formulate macroeconomic
"policies''!:¢, .encour aqe compe t Ln Ion within the specific realities
pre~aiJJing 'in,~·'the' country.
X'-lac:roeconomic ,po'lic-i'es must, t-her'efore,
ihe tailor-mad'er,for each country.
'",
','

51. Reforms at the enterprise level have takenva.rfous' forms, all
aimed at costredlic,tion, enhancement of productivity'.) 'profit-making
) ~ -jman.:agement practices and entrepreneurship.
Measures :and~"techniques
,'~to :',bringabout improvement of PEs performance at the-;,:nti'¢roeeonomic
CLevel include:
Assistance in updating and modernising accounting systems.

Preparation of corporate plans on lines similar to corporate
practices in the private sector .

.3!,/

United Nations, ops c Lt ,
Role and Extent
Improvin..9 1;he Perf~rmance of Pub~~c:~nt~rp,r,ises
II

o'fj"CompetitlQ-n
.:1

in
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58.
It should. be no t cd that !':'1~~.::r0:..;(,..·no;i1ic ,,_~'_'-_'" ........ i::::.J er:tcrprise
level reform practices arc mutually r e Ln Eor c i nq ,
:':t i.ms t , however,
not be assumed that policies and practices t.hc.t; h xvo succeeded in
th~ .~lready
industrialised ccuntries wou Ld e::-> vlc~.l
in i\frica.
Liberalisation of domestic mcr ke t s and pr Lva t Lz a t.d.ou are a case
in point.
Some studies :have shown that "Li ber a Li.s a t i.on in countries
where the exchange rate is overvalued, such as f-1ali and Senegal,
\i~t:. however, harmful in that it e xpos e s the, self-sustaining sectors
,of the- economy· to compe t i.t.i.on from producers subsidised by the
government". W
The doctrinaire appr-oach ·of SAPS to liberalisation
and privatisation in Africa has been misplaced.
E~ILpirical evidence
from Senegal, for example, is educative.
The liberalisation of
farm inputs in Senegal as in "'other .Af r Lc an coun.ez-Les did not lead
automatically to,.tlhe replacement of the State by. private operators.
Similarly, the entry of private' traders into aerealstrading in
the S'IJ:1eldid, ,not" automatically take",plaoe' a'fter ·liberalisation
but -<,requires; .-; pzcmo t d.ona I
reorientation,
and
programmes
of
:"infr-_astr~c.tural 'and
:financial support.
Whelteas governments
have
'a, , vital rol.e· to . pl<i\Y.,in providing information,) training and support
.tq the pri "",te sectOil:'i SAPs .do not seem to pay adequate .e t t errt i.on
to, the- :developmentaL;and supportive role of the -public sec.t0r which
i,.s v~ew.ad na:r:rowlyto p.erform only bureaucratic and ;fiscal functions.

'C.

AsseSSment of 'PERAP Results

59.

At, the outset, it should be appreciated that assessment of
pub.l i.c ent.er pr i s es reform and privatization (PERAP') in this section
must be regarded as tentative and not conclusive.
PERAP programmes
Ln virtually all African countries are in the .preparatory stages.
In t.he . circumstances, the appraisal of results so f az' attained can
only be indicative of the likely trend of aChievements.
It is obvious
that all African countries have accepted the essence of PEs reform
and. privatization. Differences of opinion are inevitable in the
conceptualisation- and concrete opez at.Lone Li s at.aon of-PERAP policies,
. strategies, techniques and programmes in:individual' African, countries.
Liquidation of PEs is, however, proceedi-ng apace e i.che.rr-as a result
of desperate government action or cessation of operations due to
obvious insolvency and inability to pay workers.
Table 1 indicates

!('

...
.. .." . 22/ En.o Caputo, and, Roberta Rebellott.if'.!hf'Illistructti\:.ro .jj'.arelithesis
of Structural Ad 'justment and the· Rl;],<:un.E.!L ,05, ·R..!'.£S£i':ch"wli.,tby.11ction
in Sub-Saharan Africa (Institute Afric&no, Rome, March ~990) P.?
~--_._-------_

_~
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the trend of progress in liquidation/closure
PEs in 'some Afrlcafl countries.

and

p r i.va t i z a t.i.on

of

Table 1

Status of PUblic Enterp~ises Privatization in Some African Countries

-i

I

I,

I

!

I Country
I

Cameroon
Guinea
Kenya
Liberia
f1adagascar

ila1i
nauritania

!

I

PEs

I,
I,

54
130
150
26
:36
73
138

•

Source:

I

12
20
43
20

I

i

nur~be't" of

I
I,
!

5

4
4

15
16

s

-

•

I

-

2
2
3

:,

•

.

':'.,.

.5:.

40

I --"
t

3
1
- ,14

',': '

- ..

.i -_J;';

.

"

"La

"

1
10

'.

7
12
31

Adapted
from
Hostafa
Rhomari v
en c r e pr i.se s pub Li.que s en Afrique"

5
·9
4

"

10

37

or '01
os~d' down
;",c

-

11

.

P'Es'liqi.i1dat~d

PEs ActlJally

15
10
24
67
26

Nulilbertir

Pri V9, t i zed

, I

7

.10,8

iHgcr

Uganda
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Sudan
Togo
I Zaire

I~umber

Number of

80
113
65
180
23
130
54

Cote d'Ivoire

of
PEs 'to be
Privatized

Total

I,

11

3

pr'ivatisation

des

based on v'Jar Id:Bank data

sources'.
,

(,

60.
The proces.s of privatization 'of PEs is ,proving more pr'o t r aceed
than e xpec t.ed ,
The question is not mere 1),/ that of lack <!>i' t'ak~-~s
but of takers who are acceptable to the government or whos T terms
may not be attractive
to the government in terms of valuation and
pubLi c policy issues of political sovereignty ~
rl'he r e is also the
question of public policy en: po pu Le r participation ,in 'profit-making
business enterprises ~
t\1ost Af r i c an governments ltlbuld' detest the
use of privatization to concentrate enterprise shares; and stocks
or investments
in the hands of a
few
na t i oneLs s.
Yet normal
privatization, that is, one undertaken s t ri c t.Ly on business lines
in a free market, would result in the concentration of investment
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wealth in the hands of a few capital owners.
The question of lack
of takers should, therefore, be perceived in its proper context.
An

unstable

climate
and
nationality.

po Li.t.Lca I

scare

environment.

away

2010ne

prospective

cou Ld

damage 't.Me

takers,

investment

irrespective

of

61.
In evaluating the PERAP results in Africa t.he experiences of
Ghana are pertinent for more reasons t.han one.
The experience goes
baek:to 'the c"ecoriorniG,,, poLs.cy of j:,h", N"tign:a 1, 'T,ibHB,tioIl,,-(;9uncil (NLC)
Government from 1961 to 1968.
The IJkrumah regime established most
of the State Enterprises in Ghana, the NLC formulated privatisation
po Licy
r a t i.ona Lts e the proliferation of PEs and successive Ghan-a'
goverriine.nt·s have continued to recognise the' positive role of selected
pub L'i c ' en t e r pr i s es in national development.
Pri vat.Ls at.a on attempts
by the NLC government failed.
The NLC government put 20 PEs out
of 53 on the privatization 0"1:" "sell" Li s t r-? for oughtright sale'
and 13 to become joint ventures.
The outcome was that only laundry,
furniture, bakery and tyre service PE firms were sold.
An attempt
to sell the state pharmaceutical factory to Abbott Laboratories
provoked a strong pub Li c outcry.
'!'he vri t.hd r awa L of the pharmaceutical
. corporation sale marked the end 23/ of the f i r s t; attempt by Ghana
to sell pUblic enterprises.
Ghana was, thus, less well prepared
for pr-Lva t.i z a t Loh in 1968 than in the 19805 when the }:'NDC government
: passed the PUblic Co r po r a.t i on Service Law to improve the financial
and economic performance of Ghana1s PEs.

to'

i

Based on past experience, preparations for the 1984-1990 Ghana
pr oqr amme h a v e been more systematic and early results of this
second attempt arc wo r t h cit i_nl] as e. c a s o study 1.i./ which may be
'of interest to other African countries.
The process of reform
and orivatisation is still in progress in Ghana as in other African
countries.
The f ev enterprises tr.u t nave iJeen privutis'ed have not
ope r e t.ed long e n ou qh f o r their performance to' be a s s e ss e d ,
-some,
such as the Continental Hotel which was sold to the Ghana-Libya
Holding
Company
for
$3.6
million
has
been
closed
down
for
r ehab i Li t-a t i on and upgrading to a four-star hotel at a cost of $12
million.
62.

PERAP

63.
be

t-Hth regard to II reformed 11 public enterprises, an attempt could
made to as se s s t.he.ir performance for the ,last few years based

ll/

Op.cit .. ,
K. B. .Asant-e,
"Pr Lva t Lz a t i.on
The Case of Ghana" [Jp. 429-437.

li,/

Op .. c i.t ,

K. Any eme du,

"Review

of

~n~erpri~e Refoi~'rind:Pi~vatization:

of

Public

Enterprises:

in Publ Lc
Recent Experienee
selected Case StudYI~ in Ghana ", ·
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on a report prepared, by the Ghana state Enterprise Cornmis a Lon on
the perfor~ance of 17 core stateio~ned enterprises~
The State
Enterprise Commission Report s~ggests that there has been considerable
improvement in the ffriaric.i:al perforinanc~ of these core .enterprises
as sho~n in Table 2.
'1

Table 2
Financial' Performance and Selected Indicators
(dore SOBs 1986 -'1989)

1986,

1987

1988

Sales
Cost of Sales

82;5
55.3

125.3
94.1

144.4
90.9

198.9
115.5

Gross Profit/CLoss)

27.2

31.'2

53.5

83.4

7.2
12.2

20.4
10

26.5
11.7

34.5
10.7

a

a

a

a

Admin. Se11g. & Distr. Exp.
Financial Expenses
Other Operating Exp.

'1989

Operating Profit/CLoss)
Subsidies
Non-Oper. Exp.

7.8
0.7
6.9

0.8
15.1
8.1

15.3
5.5
14.6

38.2
10.2
14.5

Profit/CLoss) Before Tax
Provision for Tax

7.2
0.2

8.4
0.4

6.4
0.5

34.1
1.2

7

8

5.9

32.9

Net Profit/CLoss)

=~=============================================

Memo Entries

Dividends
Depreciation
Employment

Source:

217,096 230,000
13,036,4115,834,214
43,569
41,309

3,822,733

300,000

12,440,73~3,460,434

39,413

34,487

State Enterprises Commission:
Annual Performance Report
(1989) on Core State Owned Enterprises (Draft), June, 1990.
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64. The figures show that aggregate sales showed an increase of
about 150% between 1986 and 1989, or an average annual increase
of around 50%. Inflation averaged about 30% annually over the period,
so even the inflation adjusted sales increase will still be quite
impressive.
Both aggregate operating profits and net profits also
showed increases.
Employment in the enterprises concerned declined
from about 44,000 in 1986 to 35,000 in 1989.
While this has
considerable negative implications, taken together with the increase
in output and sales, they would suggest quite an impressive increase
in labour productivity.
The .. report recognised that the aggregate
figures would be very sensitive to what happened in the two largest
core enterprises, the Volta River Authority and the Cocoa Board.
The
report,
therefore,
presents
information
on
an
individual
enterprise basis with respect to Sales, Operating Profits, and
EIllPJoYll!ent.
.These figures are presented in Tables 3, 4 and 5.
An
examination of the individual enterprise figures reveals that the
Lmpr ovcment.s . in output and sales were spread throughout the sector
and not confined to the largest enterprises.
Of the 17 enterprises,
only in respect of two enterprises (State Transport Corporation
and Ghana Supply Commission) were the sales figures in 1989 less
t.han those of 1986.
With respect to operating profits, only 6 out
of 17 enterprises recorded operating losses in 1989: in respect
of 5 of these 6, the losses in 1989 were less than those of 1986.
An important question is the extent to which the improvements in
performance can be attributed solely to the reforms.

Table :3

Sales of 17 Ghanaian PEs

Core SOE's
==========

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Ghana Cocoa Hoard
Ghana Airways Corporation
Electricity Corporation of Ghana
Ghana ~jater & Sewerage Corp.
Ghana Oi 1 Company Limited
State Transport Corporation
umnibus Servic2s Authority
Ghana Supply Commission
Ghana Ports and Harbours Authority
City Express Services
State Shippin9 Corp. (BSLl
Ghana Railways Croparation
Ghana flational Procurement Agency
Post &Telecommunications Corp.
Volta River Authority
Ghana 11a tiona 1 Petroleum Corp.
Ghaip

28,248,040
5,305,866
3,960,064
2.710.305
6,340,797
1.329,891
156.405
62,516
1.129,141
962.361
1,292,141
618,660
3.332.871
1.851.346

40,844,938
8,443,663
5.275.849
3,578.926
8,066,465
2.007.825
333.961
109.063
1,974.571
773,604
1.974,571
1.202,040
4,717.020
2,949,027
12.529.403
26.763,899
1,535,181

61,123,570
11.075.828
7,995.542
5,157.912
1,081,082
1.043.654
107,744
2,817 .380
1,129,667
2,817.380
1,765,350
4.082.515
6.091,239
20.601.638
n.. a.
1.774,882

83,072,676
19,514,976
9,633,151
6.229,104
15.5IG.115
948.139
1.059,484
200.676
4,570,853
1.109,406
4;570.853
2.236.540
6,799,999
7.000.257
28>.899.008
n.. a.
2.353,466

82.528.233 125,305.853

144.428.631

198.851.769

16,014.245
747,646

lL.498,.638

====================================================

Source :

State Enter-pr i sc s Corr.i71ission
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l'able 4
Operatinq Profit/Loss of 17 Ghanaian PEs

CORE 50E's

1986
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Ghana Cocoa Board
Ghana Airways Corporation
Electricity Corporation of Ghana
Ghana tlater & Sewerage Corp.
Ghana Oil Company Limited
State Transport Corporation
Omhibus Services Authority
Ghana Supply Commission
Ghana Ports and Harbours Authority
City Express Services
State Shipping Corp. (8SL)
Ghana Railways Corporation
Ghana National Procurement Agency
Post 6 Telecommunications Corp.
Volta.River Authority
Ghana 1·lational Petroleum Corp.
Ghaip

1987

10.593,116
6,819,194
20,217
Id,052
(4,931,744) (5,123,665)
364,092
(304,131)
189,252
191,238
(164,662)
(179,508)
(140,682)
(644,247)
(17,247)
(46,392)
(854,689) (1,455.582)
(1,190,646)
(249.414)
388,716)
5,235
(764,140)
(807,350)
1,548.04E·
1,493,463
398,633
426,593
1,377,669
(80,642)
3,311,074
(932.682)
(25,904)
234,834
7,365,357

826.301

1988
15,380,711
(1,240.464)
(4,601,201)

1989

528,660 .
(21,422)
(636,265)
(95,227)
54.,447
(202.303)
(440,590)
(1,219.930)
1,290.636
1.386,694
5,346,686
0
83.018

24,661.037
(733,783)
. 92,595
562,688
·923.688
. 42.289
(855.831)
(44,985)
2,284,701
(5,965)
(37.352)
(1,114,140)
1,353.468
1,996.672
9,175,773
0
305.792

15,356.060

38,606,322

(25i ,390)

======================~==================ms===~==

Source:

StatD Enterprises Commission
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65.

There

performance

can

be

is

due

lit.tle

in

a

doubt

large

that

the

measure

to

improvement

the

general

in

financial

improvement

in the economic environment in which .the ae ent.t?;:t:Plfi:ae~} operate..
The
q r e a t.e r a va i Lab i Li t.y of foreign ~'~~'hange
mean"t'····th'a-t raw materials,
spare parts and needed c ap i t.a L equipment have been available.
This
has enabled many enterprises to increase their level of capacity
utilisation and increase ou~put.
The more realistic exchange rate
has, for instance, transformed the fortunes of the Ghana Cocoa Ba ozd ,
The decontrol of prices, and the greater freedom of the public utility
companies to increase their charges have weant these enterprisel?
have been able to cover their costs and make some operating mar q.i ns," ._-"."---,-~
It is more difficult to assess whe t.he r the improvement in financial
performance reflects increased efficiency in the enterprises, although
as already indicated, overall labour productivity has ,.90'ne" lip', .atr,'
the expense of a reduction of employment from 43,569 wo'rkers In 1986';"
t.o 34,487 wo r ker s in 1989, a loss of 9,082 jobs as sh~~,'tr"ih Table !:J

-h'a's

5.
66.
An assessment of the results of Zambian experience wi'th 1i ; :l t s' ;
1987/87 - 1988/89 PEs reform pr oq r armne indicates that there has "he"en
some improvement in financial performance with a trend s Lm.i.La r to
that of Ghana.
In addition, Zambia has addressed other s oc i o-ieconomi c
aspects of reform including issues on localisation of local" ,raw
materj.al resources; local human resources; local value added; ca~dbity
utilization;
contribution
to
the
government treasury
cs sentia I
commodity supply~ contribution to employment.
Notes on the trend
of these issues is briefly reviewed in the ensuing paragraphs.

67.

Despite the volatile policy environment, the z amb.i an PEs r eform
programmes of management. restructuring, capital investment. and labour;
curtailnent, wEfi::e'"·etnt5a-rke-d"~'upon 'and c r ed.i tred with prof Lt ab Le r es u Lns ,
in such e st ab Li s he d' l;drss-rni1king 'enterprises as Crushed Stone Sales
Limited arid'Zarnb'ezi Saw Hills, evan by the end of the 1986 to 1987
financial year.
Such improved performance contributed to improved
turnover,
profitability and other financial factors in the Group
results.
However,. data gathered, n0eds to be analysed for any positive
contribution
to
socia-economic:
deve Lopmerrt r
arising 'out; of
the
financial results credited to enterprise reforms.
This analysis
is presented below and takes account of the fact that the r eau Lt s
have been produced in an environment involving factors beyond the
enterprise reforms.
Reform Results for 1986/87 arc presented in
Table 6 and paraCjraphs (a) through (g).
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Table 5
Emplovmerit Statistics of 17 Ghanaian PES

CORE SOES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Ghana Cocoa Board
Ghana Airways Corporation
Electricity Corporation of Ghana
Ghana ~ater & Se\~rage Corp.
Ghana Oil Company Limited
State Transprot Corporation
Omnibus Services Au~hority
Ghana Supply Commission
Ghana Ports and Harbours Authority
City Expresss Servt ces
State Shipping Corp. (BSL)
Ghana Railways Corporation
snena National Procurement Agency
Post & Telecommunications Corp.
Volta River Authority
Ghana Wational Petroleum Corp.
Ghaip

TOTAL

1,958
4,648
6,794

7 ~749

1,741
3,812
6,558
473
2,479
1,608
264
4,774
2,959
565
7,346

496
7,585

7,585

1,682
3,639
6,287
480
2,298
1,521
265
4,774
2,537
565
7,244
291
7,210

674

674

620

546

43,569

41,309

39,413

34,487

394

2,479
1,803
257

4,774
3,569
389

471

======================================~=============== = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = c = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

Source: State Enterprises Commission

1,605
3,196
5,743
455
1,802
1,412
226
3,052
3,052
565
6,794
310
7,250
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Table 6

INDECO Performance:

(At 1977
(K'OOO)

Constant Values)

Turnover
Profit After Tax
Total Assets
Long~term Loans •
R.O.C.E.
(%)

Source:

Financial DATA

1986/87

1987/88

1988/89

249,326
21,199
148,245
498,725
24.0

315,142
28,426
147,882
477,768
25.0

34.0

505,129

Calculated from Various INDECO Annual Reports
*At current values

68. At cur r ent; value, thElpost-reform period has witnessed record
increases in turnover from 1,373 million kwacha in 1986 to 2,267
million kwacha in 1987, to 3,502 million kwacha in 1988 and to 4,684
million kwacha in 1989.
Even, in real terms, the result has marked
a tremendous improvement in value of production.
The profit figures
after tax also increased corresponding, as follows at current values:

192 million kwacha in 1987, 315,844 million kwacha in 1988 and 505,100
million kwacha
in
1989.
Consequently.
the return on capital
performance improved significantly, as indicated in Table 6.
This
has been achieved under conditions of more or less stable levels
of long-term borrowings.
(a)
69.
has

Local Raw Material Resources

In the post-reform period, the INDECO local raw material situation
not drastically changed ..

dependent
industries.

because
And,

of
the

the

ThE! Group continues to be structurally

underdeveloped

reforms

package

basic
has

heavy
not

and

chemical

addressed

this

fundamental issue.
Hence, the cry for foreign exchange and, all
its consequences remains.
ThUS, even in the case of edible oils,
where much effort has been applied "to increase the production of
oil seeds in the country by offering attractive producer prices to
farmers.
In addition, processors embarked on a scheme aimed at
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enhancing both the quantity and quality of sunf Lowe r seed production
by peasant.
In order to facilitate the importation of edible crude
oil, additional storage facilities are being installed at Dar-esSalaam." W
(b)

Local Human Resources

70. The programmes of manpo!'er training and development have continued
along the already indica tee lines.
Howeve r ,
"whilst the Group
cont.Lnues to invest substantially in training and, in fact, doubled
the budgeted allocation for training in 1989/90, i t is wo r r i.nq that
exodus of trained staff to other sectors continues. II ~
The amount
spent on training reached the record high of 6.7 million K!'acha in 1989.
Clearly in terms of quantity and monetary value, much progress has
been made in human resources development.
However, the "worrying"
exodus is an indication that the appropriateness and utility value
of the manpower development programmes is questionable.
There is
no indication that the reform programmes particularly address this
deficiency.
(c)

Local Value Added

71.
The local value added from INDEeD operations, at current values,
increased beyond one billion kwacha in 1987, over 1.5 million kwacha

in 1988, and over 2 billion kwacha in 1989.

This was a continuation

of the pattern established even before the reforms.
The reforms
were not concerned with this in any central way, beca~~e their
orientation is towards the prioritisation of factors of cornpazat.Lve

advantage.
(d)

Capacity Utilisation

72.
In the post-reform period, there have been cases of INDECO
enterprises increasing capacity utilisation of their plants.
However,
performance in this regard continued to be a factor dependent on
unearned foreign exchange allocation, rather than introduction of
measures that provided a guaranteed sustainable basis of operatiOD$.

(e)

Contribution to Treasury

73. In current values, IHDECO companies continued increas ing their
group contribution to Government coffers in the post-reform period,

£21

INDECO Annual Report, 1989 p.18.

26/

Ibid. P.8
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as was the case before the reforms.
The pattern of increasing current
value profits was established before the reforms, and was mostly
a factor of increasing latitude and liberalisation of pricing practices
in the economy- a-s" -a ';wpole, as a result of macro-economic
policy
interventions, rather than any specific internal measures undertaken
by companies to enhance efficiency or productivity.

(f)

Essential Commodity Supply

cepac.icy and performance, in terms of
essential
commodities ,is
related
and
corresponds
to
utilisat.ion'..,
'Fhe cr itiC-al and determinant factor is the
of' production facilities; in terms of import dependency.
74,.\

Il'he

(g)

Group I s

supplying
capacity

s r ruceure

Contribution to Employment

75, The number 'of employment opportunities ava~le9 by~ the Group
has been basically stagnant since the reform.
This has been the
case for the last deoade and a half. ~ 'The exaotnumberof job"" pffered
by INDECO in the post-reform period have been 23,025 in 198'h, 23,.317
ion 1988, and 24,100 in 1989.
The small increase was due "to "the
takeover of maize milling operations from private compani.ee ,' as .a
result of food price riots at the end of 1986.
The tendency was
in fact for manpower reductions to be undertakenas·"a., paft·,of tl)~
reform packages. 12/
'

11/

,IN9ECO Annual Reports, 1986 to 1989.
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SECTION III

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

76. The
foregoing review suggests that,
despite the world-wide
privatization movement and talk o f. the .-"twilight. of' the. state-owned
e!l~t,er.prisell, there
is no doubt that PEs will continue to play a
sign'i'ficant role in the economies' of African countries in the future.
This' conc Lu s Lon is, in fact', not' un i oue to Africa.
European and
ttbfith Ameridkn countries which 'have co~petitive market environments,
for instance, have PEs in posts artdtelecommunications; e Lec e r Lci t.y ,
gas and oil production; railways and airlines; motor industry; steel
and shipbuilding.
This ubiquity ana ,'relevance of ,PEs' should not,
however, justify the tolerance of persistently mismanaged and deficit
gene'ratl.ng PEs in Africa.
Nonetheless, it is evident that wholesale
privatization of PEs is not the panacea' for the resolution of Africa' 5
d~bts 'and national deficits problems.
Overall, reforms and selective
privatization of PEs' would enhance their contribution to the s o Lc o-e
economi,c
t r ans fo rme t Lon
and
sustainable
dev~lopmEknt of
African
countries.
A~

summary

Conclusions

77.
It is true today as it was in the 1960s that~ in most Sub-Saharan
African countries, an indigenous private entrepreneurial class, with
the capital and capacity to operate large-scale enterprises, does
not exist.
The result is that local private entrepreneurs are mostly
concentrated in small-scale informal and formal enterprises.
In
the circumstances, governments and foreign investors are left to
fill large-scale enterprises gaps.
Besides, more than 70 per cent
of the populations of African countries are languishing in subsistence
agriculture and could not be expected to engage in the establishment
of modern businesses which require not only huge capital investments
but also sophisticated corporate management.
It is, thus, obvious
that, given the rudimentary nature of the evolution of the private
sector in African countries, the need will still be felt for the
presence of the government in enterprises that exploit non-renewable
resources such as minerals and oil: and others such as irrigation,
power,
electricity,
water
supply,
telecommunications,
health and
education which are supportive of both private and public sectors
of the economy.
78.
The social and economic crises afflicting African countries
since the early 1980s and the inability of PEs to live up to the
challenge of economic recovery and development have intensified the
search for way s and means of improving the role and perfor-mance, of
public sector enterprises.
It iigenerally accepted that privatization
should be pursued, not as an article of ideological faith, but as
one of the strategies and techniques of boosting the productivity
and efficiency of PEs in Africa.
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79.

Rcfor~

and

privatization

experien~e5

have

also

revealed

that

whoreas financial viability should be the bottom line criterion for
the :cete~d:ion o : t n ont er-prLs e in the pub Lic sector r the need is
increasingly being felt that the human dimensions of reforms, such
as the retrenchment of lqorkers~ should not be ignored.
In this regard,
most African countries question the World Bank's readiness to prescribe
soc i e I Ly unpe La t ab Le reform measures that cause unemployment but

will

not

accept

any

measures

that

may

constrain

the

financial

improvements

resulting

profitabllity of a pUblic enterprise.

80.

A

f uz-t ue r

observati.on

on

the

financial

from reform and privatization is necessary.
Notwithstanding the
apparent positive data on financial returns of the Ghanaian and Zambian
reform programmes, it is obvious thai: the timeframe is too short
for any object~ve conclusion on the long-term sustainability of
positive financial results for the enterprises.
There is also the
argument that improvements in financial performance miqht be due
more to factors
inherent in macroeconomic reforms rather than
en-terprise level reforms ~
In this connection, a comparative picture
is required to determine the relative improvements and benefits which
might have accrued to priyate enterprises as a result of macroeconomic
reforms~

81.
It is also evident that practically all African countries are
still experiencing structural rigidities as evidenced by the persistent
dependence on external sources for raw materials and technology;
the inadequate participation and development of indigenous human
resources; the slow progress in the evolution. and consolidation of
intra-African cooperation; and the disproportiona~e dependence of
the population on subsistence agriculture and surviva-l activities ..
The dismal international economic outlook has also impedded the
progress of PE ~eforrns in Africa.
~1ith
hindsight, some PEs have, in their heyday, contributed
immensely to the development of the social infrastructure of some
African count r i es ,
That these enterprises have, in the last decade
or so, been performing poorly should, therefore" be seen in a temporal
context as well as in the context of internal and international
economic relations.
The internal demands and expectations of the
populations
have
become
more
complex
and
enormous
while
the
international economic environment has become more bsuiness-like,
competitive and protectionist.
It Ls , thus, clear·- that PEs in Africa
do not have the in-built dynamism to .rc s ponS quickly to the everchanging world of business management.
In this respect private sector
enterprises in Africa are in the same boat with PEs.

82.

83.. Finally, there is no doubt that African countries are committed
to the improvement of the overall performance of all units and actors
in the economy.
The relatively slow rate of PE reforms and
privatization could, therefore, be attributed to political, social,
economic and global factors which are beyond the immediate control
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of gO'il'ernment aur ho ri.t t e e ,
Local investors are wi LLi.nq but do not
have the huqc capital resources and expertise to t.a}:,eover state
enterprises'; the entrepreneurial und man aq e r Lu L capa.city of the Loc a I
populatior. and banking Lns t Lt.u ti.or s
are not adequate to handle
multifarious po r t.f o Li.o .i s suo s wh i c n in;~.>.!i -: ow:::'; may be offered to
encou r aqe
popular
participation
in
pr I ve t i.aa t Lon i
the investment
climate in most African countries leave6~nuchtQ be desired relative
to the expectations of local and Eo r e Lqn investors.
In the final
anaj y s ts , some PEs fl.}:,"0- being wound up or closed- down in desperation:
some are being priva~ized; and others are being reformed.
The caveat
is that FE reform and privatization policy decisions and pr act.Lca I
measures
mUS1:
be
pragmatic,
courrt r y-rs pec i f Lc ,
and
based
on
well-infor~ed analyses of the ramifications of the issues at ·stake.
B.

Recommendations:

Strategies

to

Strengthen

Reform

and

Privatization of PEs in Africa
84.
The
task
of
ens n r i nq
that
PEs
operate
efficiently
and
cost-effectively, that they carry out their Mandate without becoming
a burden on na t i.oria L budgets is of u tmo s t
importance.
This task
rests
with
those
who
have
been
errt ru s t ed
with
the
onerous
responsibility
of
gui(~ing
the
t r ans fov-ie c i on
and
sustainable
development of the economy t n the pub Ldc interest of the population.
Reform and privatization are both legit1..mate strategies of Lmprov i nq
and strengthening the role and effective performance of PEs.
The
policy
and
strategic
me aaur e s
r ec cmmended in this
report
are,
therefore i intended to provoke dialogue and practical action to bring
about r-e f o rns which would improve the e.fficiency of both public and
private sector enterprises as partners in national development-withequity.

U5.
Political pr onnouncemcnt;s on comm i ~:l'":.ent.: t.o macroeconomic z e f o r-ms
need to be translated into concrete political decisions to move the
economy f ozwe r d and upward ~
Thus, u nde r the apar op r La t a macro-economic
and political regimes, both public: and private enterprises will be
inspir~d
to
operate
efficiently
in
the
interest
of
national
development~
Rationalization of political SYSt~~5 to eschew the
elements of instability and unhealthy conflicts would create the
enabling environment and business c Li.ne r e so essential for increased
productivity of a nation's productive forces.
Political leaders
owe
their
poe p Le the l'esi;J0nsibilit,y .2ot
l..(·,e democrati sation of
development through che political :)rocess..
How this is done remains
the prerogative 0f ea~h nation.
In thi3 reg~rd, AAF-SAP, the Khartoum
Decl3.ration on Human Dimension of De ve Lopnerrt f and the Af r Lc an Charter
on Popular Participation in Deve~opment provide the contours of minimum
requi~ements
for the democratisation of the enabling environment
for economic transformation and deve Lopment ,
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86. Decentralisation of po Ls.t Lcc Lvecono-n.tc pove r s for dec i.s i on-oaak i nq
would enable Loca L government autnor i t i cs to r e f Lec t; the de.ve.Lopment.
aspirations and expectations 0 f g:raspl;oot5 i.<l -ie t.i one L policies and
strategies on public and private enterprises.
The Liqu i.da t.Lon of
produce marketing boards for cocoa and coffee could be used to drive
home the crux of t he r ec orrunend.s t ion .on decentralisat,ion mooted in this
par aqr aph ,
As part of the national aoc Lo-ieconomi.c r e st r uc t.u r i nq
of PEs r. some gover,nment:s. Ltqu i.da ted nat ional mar ke t Lnq boards ,i,ljl
the, hope that farmers would. .rnake their own ar r anqemen t s for the sale
of .t he i r coco..? and cof fce ,
Il1~t~f.H3 r the farmers who were generally
illiterate decided, teo cut down the coffee and cocoa trees and t.o
plant p l ant a.i ns e nd cocoyams wb a.ch have 2, ready local mar ke t; wi, 't.h
less cumbersome rnar ke t.Lnq ac t Lv i.t.Le s ,
In dll.€course, local government
aut.hori t t e s "Jere r e que s t ed by the central, c ove r nne nt; to account for
the short full in coffee and cocoa supplies from their areas of
ju r i ad i.c t.i.on ,
On
investigation
it
\las
d i scovez.ed
that
the
dissat.isfaction of local peasants was much more \.. . ith the non-payment
or delayed. payment. of procoe ds Er oro t.he sale of their produce than
with ·the .Ieve L of")iTce's.
87.
Deccntralisa~i0n will
also enable the central government to
prioritize na.tional de ve.Lopmerrt r equ i r emer.t s and avoid engaging in
theestablishrnent of errt e.r p r is e s wh i.ch are irrelevant toa c.oun t r y.' s
deve Iopment. no e.ds and resources.
Hastef,Jl pz-c s t iqe projects could
be avo i de d if the views of the local population were taken into
consider;a;tion.
:Go~.al
gpvernments -are also focal points for the
stinulation Q,C cntr cproncur i aL initiatives at the grassroots.
Good
qove r nme nt; wi L'l.. thus create he r-racn Lou s c cnd Lt Lons for joc a I initiatives
in the pz-oduc t.Lon and excrianqe of goods and services.
This would
free the c errt r a L government from the task of establishing PEs such;

as

NiJ.ling

processi~g

Enterprises
of loca:ly

(ii)

fer

mdize

to

meet

local

demand

for

the

qro~n [0odstuffs~

dar;ro-level Ec.oncmic; Lihrlral.isation

88.
It is axiomatic that the State isbe'tter, .p Laced t.o .p.r.ov i.de the
enab Li.nq env i ronrnent, for. all economi,c units; and; actors to oper-a t e
harmoniously for th.eir mutua.I b~~efit a.z:1dinthe. Lrrte r e s t, of .na t i cna I
development.
It is proposed t.hat;, each nation $D0:11ld re-~e.x:afi1in~ its
monetary, fiscal and incomes. po Li.c i.e s to Li.ber a.Li.s e those aspects
wh i.ch have adverse effects .on the efficiency .o f the economy as a
whole.
BxampLe s.oof u.nhealthy macxo-eeconomt.c policy Lnscrument su nc Iude
unrealistic exchange
r e t.es r
haphe z az d .c r ed i.t, restr:ictions;
price
controls without knocLe dqe of the behaviour of demand and supply
forces;
pernicious
Lmpoz t
restrictions;
cumbea-s cme
bure-aucratic
business regulations and'· f6~marifie's'"' {Eat en-gender inefficiency and
e xt.e ns i, ve c o r r-upt.Lon wh i.c h destroys . the mor-a], fabric and e t h i c s Qf
a nation; and taxation practices which are clearly not in theint~rest
of the development of the i.nt co-naL S(--';.('~'-'Jr' nor that of the gove.rnment_
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treasury.
I t has boon indicated that 1 i.be r e Li e e t Lon does not Le ad
au t oma t.Lca L'l y to ent.e r pr-Ls e ol"!ffir.ienr.:y.The level of education 'of
the
popu Lat Lon j
the
ave i Lab i.Li t.y
of
crit r cor cnou r i a l
s k t L'l s
'and
managerial culture: the production stxucture and produc tLon re'18t1bhs
as well as' the a t t t t ude of the popu Le t i on to profits, we a Lch and
business r e l e t i one are all factors whi ch must be considered prior
to tile operationalisat.ion of a liberalisation programme e i med at
business ent.er pr-Ls es ,
'I'ho r e may he nced for the government' to
undertake an extension and promo t iona I orientation p r oq r arnme prior
to the .i.mp Lemen t at.Lon OT: a Ltbe r e Li s e t i.on pr oq r amme to bring the
population ip,to the mainstream of doing business in today I 5 volatile
socia-economic erivi.r onrnen t ,
The human c Lmene i.on of development should
not be ign0red in the 1 tbe raLf s a t Lon process.
The latter must be
contextualized mor c in t.h e interest of t.h e local population and less
in the interest of foreign investors who also have their Q\<Jn interests
to protect.
'I'he interests of t.he state, local and foreign investors
should be perceived as mut.u a L and s e Lf r-r e i.n Eo r c ino ,
(iii )

Integrating PEs and
Relat.ions

p:rj

vate Sector Enterprises (PSBs)

89.
Economic
reforms
wh i ch
r emovc
Lmpe d i nen t a
to
the
business
operations of both PEs and PSEs wou Ld : Lmp.r ove the performance of
t he whole population irrespective of the economic activities in whi.ch
they are engaged.
It could be ar qu e d , for instance, that PSEs derive
enormous benefits from the contrived ineffici~ncy of the pUblic sector.
This
argument
:.5 not difficult 1:0 5.11ustrate..
Dispassionate
conclusions could he made from obscrvatio~s from several African
countr Le s ,
It is a fact that in :O:OJ1lG African countries many PSEs
can, t.h r ouqh b r Lbe r-y of relevant qo ve r nr-en t; officials, otrta i n mor e
liberal grants of import: licences than their counterpart PEs.
In
addition, PSI: owners h ave t.he Leavey t.o iJ:flucnce qo ve r nme nt; o f Li.c i a Ls
to bend t.hc rules to enable them evade or avoid tax obligations or
to amu qq Le cont r cbandu
ac r o s s
r.a t i oria L bou rider i.e s ,
In this way r
private enterprises are able to benefit 0":' rnal;e profits from the
spoils of public sector u n e t.h Lc a L management to 'the disadvantage
of PE~ managers..
Guarantee of unifcL~ enforcement of rules and
regulations on pu b Lf.c and private er.t er-pr Ls es would Ln t.eq r a t e the
pub Li c sec cor conduct. of economic affairs.
Since the problem of
discriminatory treatment arises
from human behaviour r-a t.he r
r hc r,
from the laws of the Land . it is s uqq e s t.e dvt h a't; all African countries
should embark Of'. a. progranme of: edl1Cil'tion in e th i.c s involving all
pub Lic sestor officials, i.nc Lud i nq those whose hands have not yet:
'been soiled by the epidemic of co.r r upt Lon ..
(iv)

Public Enterprise Control Related Factors

90. The lack of c Le s r and consisteni::.oDj"ect.:I·,:es y the 'financial burden
of social r e s pons Lli Li t i e s and the absence of an adequate mechanism
for
monitori.ng dnd evaluating public enterprises have all be en
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classified as some of the causes for .the poor per t'ormance of public
Indeed, in some view, an eleme.nt of inefficiency is
inherent in the very nature of the public'enterprise as a' hybrid,
sharing characteristics of government bureaucracies and those of
private ous Inee s enterprises.
As a business .ent.erpr i se , the public
enterprise faces all the tests of. tl\emarke~ and the pressure of
the business
environment;
as
a public organis.at.i,.on the public
enterprise must be responsive to the needs of t.he domina,nt political
forces and subject to the constraints and oppprtunities offered by
being part of the public se~vice chain of command' with their
implications for the appointment, removal and remuneration of public
enterprise management.
enterprises.

91. . Although the adverse impact of the pubLi,c organisation aspect
of publ i,c enterprise is observed in all countries, there is reason
to believe that the situation in Africa is~orse than elsewhere.
Appointments to the managements of pubLdc ent,erprises have been a
source of extensive political patronage.
The removal of management
of pubLio enterprises has been too .frequent and arbitrary.
To an
extent, this situation is a reflection of the lack of political
stability in many African countries.
The too frequent and violent
changes in government in many African countries have resulted in
'too·'rapid turnover in the top' management ofpdblic enterprises.
This
has tended to affect adversely performance of these enterprises,
increased the risks attached to managerial office and reduced
managerial initiative.
Hith regard to remuneration, the location
of public enterprises in the hierarchy of the pUblic service has
meant that public enterprises managers often receive small fra;oti-ons
of the remuneration received by their counterparts in the priva~e
.
,
sector.
92. An important means of improv~ng the effectiveness of pUblic
enterprises in Africa, therefore, is the clearer definition of the
roles and functions of the various national bodies in ~he l~rger
public system which have something to do with the operations of the
pUblic enterprise.
The first step in this task of role clarificqtion
is the appoint'mentofcompetent people to the corporation supervisory
board's, 'and' the grant to these boards of greater autonomy in corporate
making. Often the insistence that major government ministries

G~cision

should have representatives on boards of virtually all pUblic
enterprises overburden the few civil servants of enough experience
to be suitable for such appointments and reduce their effect.ivene$s
as board members, since they are unable to devote sufficient attention
to the affairs of one board.
Sometimes also, people who have neithe~
the experience or professional competence to contribute effectively
to the work of supervisory boards are appointed for reasons of
political patronage.
Governments are more likely to grant aut.onomy
to supervisory boards if the pub Li.c enterprises are able to achieve
acceptable levels of performance with resp~ct 1:0 output or financial
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A useful institutional device for ensuring enterprise
autonomy is a negotiated performance contract based on a corporate

targets.
plan.

93. The government ministries which are often the supervisors and
controllers of pub Lic enterprises are usually not well equipped for
the task. These ministries usually do not have the financial analysts,
auditors and personnel with enough business experience to effectively
monitor, evaluate and supervise these enterprises.
Also. control
by ministries leads to fragmentation of controls, for when each
ministry is' 'responsible for the pub l c enterprises in its sector,
it becomes difficult to ensure a unitary and coherent guidance of
the public enterprises sector.
A single supervisory authority with

its

own

secretariat

and

professional

staff

to

provide

specialist

services and advise to public enterprises and monitor the .enterprises
on behalf of the government can be useful.
Such an authority will
need to be given the resources to recruit adequat e members of well
qualified and experienced staff.
In the absence of this, such a
body will run the risk of superficiality, and lack credibility with
both the government and the public enterprises.
(v)

Improvement in Performance within Public Enterprises
through Human Resources Training and Development

94. ~~asures
to
improve
managerial
performance
within
public
enterprises are curcial for their effectivness.
There is
the
need to ensure that competence is the major criterion for the
appointment of pub Li.c enterprise managers. Managers
should
have
zppropriate educational background with training in relevant fields
such as statistics, psychology, economicsp business adminstration,
engineering and other technical fields.
Nanagers will then need
management training which will give them some exposure to techniques
and theory in such areas as marketing, finance and general management.
l>Ianagement training should also seek to improve their skills in the
major management tasks such as evaluating the woz k of subordinates,
diagnosing and solving problems, and give t-hem some basic technical
knowledge of the machines, processes and products of their enterprises.
It has been suggested that since inside the enterprises, the management
skills needed' by public enterprise managers are much the same as
those required by their private sector counterparts, there are some
advantages in training managers from the. two sectors together so
that they can exchange experiences.
95. Properly trained managers will be capable of analysing the
problems of their enterprises . and have the confidence to attempt
to find solutions to them.
There are a number of typical enterprise
operations which are capable of being improved i f a conscious effort
·is made to find ways of effecting improvement.
Some of these
possibilities are improvement in production planning which leads
to better utilisation of labour, material and equipment; improvement
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in plant mei ncenence , whLch leads to reduction in' plant down t.enure ,
reduqed
~astage, and
r e jec t s ,
r e duoed
spare
parts
inventories:
improv~rnentin material oont.ro.l. and qua)..i.ty
control, with resulting.
improve~ents
in raw materi9 1 yields and reduction of wastage;
improvements in stock c~ntrol systems which give savings in inventories
and irnp~oved inventories turnover: better product costing methods
to improve pricing policy; better information systems which lead
to more e f f ec t Lve. financiql control.
96.
In tJ:l'';'' fin"l anaLys Ls , a great deal will depend on removing
the factor~_.whic.h r cduce the prestige arid, attracti veness of managerial
positions in public e nt.e r pr Ls e s ,
Lf public enterprise managers are
not :!i;iub'tect~d' to at",bf t.r ar y
dismissals,
a~d are not too poorly
r emunezat.ed , public ent'erprises w i Ll. be able to attract and r et.a Ln.
high c a Li br.e managers who will be capable of effe,cting improvements
in the'operations as 9utiiued above.
(vi)

Improving Corpor§lte Plans as a r~ana,qe.meDt
and Basis of Contract Plan with Govern4ent

Instr.ument

97. More often than not political interference in the day-to-day
management of PEs has been idehttfied as one 6ft.he problems of public
errt.e r pr Ls es performance.
Although it .cou Ld be argued that this
Lnt.er f crcnce i~ much more pronounce,d in PEs it cannot be gainsaid
t hat; prLvat.e enterprises are also sUhje~tto po Ld t i c a L interference
or inter(~rence by shareholders~ In some cases, po~itical interf~~ence
could be used as a smokescreen for Lne f f i c i.e ncy ,
It is, the~efore,
up to .manaqer s of PEs to come up with concrete facts on the, advarse
consequences
of
politic~l
interference in specific cas~s.
Some
manaqe r s have been known to stand the.i.r gxpund by. refusing tq.-,,reinsta,te
a
dismissed staff notwithstanding instructions
from the-:highest
political quarters in the land"
Hhi:lesuch resilience to. political
interference could be applauded, a more objective approaob ..would
be for PE managers to prep~re corporate plans as instruments of
management control and success.
Deviations from plans could be
deteimined through variance analysis.
Deviations due to political
interfer~nce could
then be articulated for the attention of the
Government as the stakeholder or owner of the enterprise.
(a

)"Im~roving

the

P>:e~aration

of Corporate Plans

-'''j

98. Pubiic. enterprises shpulo. ge encouraged, albeit mandated, ·to
draw up 'corporate p l ans t,o" . ;imp~~Vema!1agerialeffectiveness.gUi.de
the 'operati.~ns; of thes~;' en't.erpri,~ep as well ~s serve asa ba sLs ,for
the
neqo t i a t i.on
of ,per:~9:rmaI)Ge ,contracts
with
the
go;yernment;:.
Corp,orate ,,Plans are expected to map out the .rne d i.um and lonq ...t,erm
Obj~'c,~i'ves',,, 'of an enterpr.i.~~.,,~;jd the st:rateqies of achieving t.hese
objec.~ives' 1~ the light .of ,.t.he ,enterprise mission.
They need: ·to
be cons t.ant.Ly revised and ~dyn"mised to reflect the, ever changing
environment in' wh i.ch enterpri~,~~i' and particularly, PEs f operate"

"1
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99. A corporate plan would cover the entire components of the
enterprise including environmental factors such as macroeconomic
factors and trends which could influence the performance of the
enterprise.
Thus, the environmental analysis section of the corporate
plan would review the relevant fact.ors of the overall economy and
sectoral trends; market outlook, forecast of inflati6n"rates, exchange

rates
and

and

cost

trends:

review

general economic outlook

the corporate plan
enterprise mission,

of

of

performance

market

forces.

in

the

Other

past year{s)
components

of

would include articulation and formulation of
objectives and strategies; determination and

pro jec t.Lon of performance targets with specific statements on absolute
and relative profitability, productivity, liquidity and capital gearing
levels; statement and articulation of investment, 'oper a t i.nc , financial,
human resources/personnel management, and maintenance plans of the
enterprise.
Thus, armed with a cor pore e e plan covering all aspects
of the enterprise, the PE manager will be more effective in achieving
enterprise mission and objectives as well as having the basic tool
for .,J)$got.iating . performance cont.zact.s with:· the government to enhance
autonomy from political interference.
(b)

Contract Plan/Performance Contract Plan

100.
The idea of a contract plan between PEs and the government
to strengthen the autonomy of PEs from political and state interference
was initiated in France, and extrapolated, as it were, to Francophone
African countries, in the first instance~
Whereas governments in
both the Lndu st r i.e Lf s cd and less developing countries (LDCs) have
often been accused of not honouring their own obLi.q at.Lorrs under
contract plans, it is important for PEs managers to prepare detailed
corporate plans which could be used as a basis for determining the
actual culprit responsible for the poor performance of spec-ific pUblic
enterprises.
In an objective performance evaluation against the
backdrop -of a' carefully prepared corporate plan, it could be discovered
that factors responsible for 'poor performance of the PE might
well be
outside the control of Doth the government and public enterprise
managers
themselves.
In the circumstances,
sound and effective
decisions would be made on how to overcome the problems of the PE.

101.
Performance contract plans are based essentially on corporate
plans.
They provide details of. performance targets; ·performance
incentives; and levels of expected government support.
A typcial
contract plan for corporate performance and autonomy would, among
other things, outline the mission and objectives of the relevant
PE~
performance indicators and targets on profits,
productivity,
fuel consumption efficiency, completion and auditing of accounts
for submission to government, employment, and government obligations
on
issues
like
reducing
social
objectives,
facilitating
loan
negotiations, a system of monitoring, reporting and review, and a
set
of
incenti.ves
and' sanctions
linked
to
the
fulfilment
or
non-accomplishment of agreed targets~
These performance and autonomy

•
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conr r ac r.s e.r e '~C'L~:ally s iqned h2i:'IveCt1 a pub I i c e u t.e r p r i s e and the
apor opr .i e t.o sector ,',",inistry r on. behalf of the Government. The l1inistry
of Finance and Stat·s Ln t e r p r r aea coucu s c i.ons which mon.i t o r performance
L-) SO!"'1e c o.in t ri.e s also siqn the contract plans •
102 ~
A pe r f o r ma nce e-ba s ed in·.:::entivc scheme could. also become part
of the pe rfc rmence cont ra c c plan.
In the case of Ghana, selected
per£"ormance indicators include sa Le s , pro t i e s , labour productivity,
payment of. taxes and dividends, and completion of accounts.
It could
be
suggest.cd,
based on
the Ghanaian experience,
that selected
per Eo.rmance indicators be Neighted to .a r ri ve at an optimal performance
index of one ,
'I'hu s , t.ne s e indicators would compr t se net profits
( ..5) ;
completion of accounts
( ~ 1) and other indicators already
mentioned ( .. 4)..
SOT!l.e of the elements Df -ihe incent:i ve scheme will
be financial, for exarap Lo , bonus paymerrt s linked to the fulfilment
of targets; non-cnone t.n ry incentives such as annual awa r d cer.emony
for best performing pub Li c enterprises in -ihe different categories
of perfor~ance.. The schem~ will also include sanctions such as salary
freeze and nonpayment. of bonus as well as disLissal of managers whose
enter.prises perform below agreed targets4
The Pakistan Signalling
System (PSS) for the evaluation of ;mb.1. i r; entp.rprises also uses
weighted criteria and ta.rgf;ts such as profitability (.5), physical
production ( .. 2), pr oduct.L vi ty ( .. 1), corporate planning (.1), energy
consumption (.05)v
and indigensation
( .. 05) to monitor improvement
targets anc:J results achieved by relevant public enterprises.
Each
countr.y cou Ld , thus, cor-e up wi t.h a 3et of wei.qh t e d criteria and
performance .t.ar-qet s for its own PEs.
In furtherance of intra-African
cooperation and economic integration leading to African Economic
Corr~unity (AEC). workshops could be held at the SUbregional and regional
levels to discuss and harmonize a consolidated system of performance
indices for the impr.ovement of PEs performance in Africa.
In this
regar6., Af rLc a n c.ouo c r i.ca \,'0Lll<:J. Cl( ,/21.1.. t.c eX~jl01X~ the opportunities
available under projects such as the Special Action Programme for
Administration and rtan ectemcr-r. {Sp.PAN) Ln A:'ricae

(v i i)

Strengthen ins
the
lnstitution~il
ooe r ational i ze
Reform/Pr i. va t i. z a t i on
Sustain Imprrved Performance of PEs

Framework
Programmes

to
and

103.
The proliferation of institutions of PEs -nan.s cemerrt does not
necessarily
lead
tv
improved
performance.
The
functioning
of
institutions is, therefore, more important than their elegance, numbers
or s Lzc ,
Some c oun t r Lss pr-c I e r- thes,'.pervi:~ory mariaqernent; of PEs
by sectoral Hinistries; others choose the configuration of umbrella
companies/corporatior!s/a<jencics
to bring together and oversee all
PEs irrespective of s oc t or a I location; and other countries have a
comb t na.t i on of umbrella agencies and other hybrid institutions to
oversee
the
performance
of
their
PEs.
State
Enterprises
Commission/Public Enterprises Commission have been put in place in
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other

courrtr i e s

c~terpris::;s.

to
act
as
umbrealla
institutions
for
public
These ins-titutions could be given the r equ i.ze d r'e s ou rce s

•
10(.
The experienc~ of Gharlcl sl'ggescs that a State Enterprises
Comm i s s Lon (SEC) as a more permanent agency could be strengthened
to carry out its mandate much more effectively.
A Divestiture
Implernentation Comrni ttee (DIC) could be constituted and char qed with
responsibilit:y for the implementation of a reform and privatization
pr oq r ar u-e ,
The DIC could function under the SEC auspices but separate
from SEC qiven the f Low chart in Fig. 1 of t.h i s r e po r t ,
In e f f e c t.,
it xs important. to strengt.hen the ins ti tutional framework for the
monitoring and evaluation of the performance of PEs and to create
a f oc aL po i.nt; in Goverr:n:tent for the e f f Lc i c r.:c bandling of issues
on reform and privatiza-tion pr oqr-ar-me s in a systematic manner
It
is » therefore Q e s s errt Le 1 fer all Af r Lc an countr i os to re-examine
the roles and responsibilities of all Government institutions (State
Enterprises Co.nmi.ss Lorrs , Sectoral IEnistri.es including Hinistry of
Finance and Economic Planning) wh i.ch ha ve SOBe role to play in the
success
or
failure
of
public
e nt.e r pr t s ea ,
Private
sector
representatives on reform and privatization agencies of government
could bring their experiences to bear o~ the orientation of PEs reform
and privatization ..
0

105..
uh at.ever- instituti.ons are constituted to operationalize the
reform and pr:i vet i.ae t t on pr-oc ramme a t i t is important to provide them
"lith the required technical and logistical support to ensure that
they function as expecteoo
It is also important to appoint competent
and professional people to these i ns t i t.u t Lons ,
Overall .. experience
indicates that the: preparatory pb a se for PEs r"?forn is crucial and
could be pr-o t r ac t ed ,
Po Ldt.Lc e.L c omrrrit.merrt; needs to be translated
into
prac~:~~l
~~~~Gn
to
SD8pn-t
th~
i~ple~e~tatiQn of
reform
programmes ~

(c)

Selective Privatization as the OvervJhelminq Choice

10Gn
The Ieview of experiences indicates that wholesale privatization
is unrealistic and nes ~ t.he r e f or-e , not been advocated by any African
coc nt.r-y,
Re Eor rc of PEs is f e a s i b Lo ,
The decision to privatize need
not be doctrinaire but should be based on objective analysis and
the contextual relevance of each errt e r p rLs e vri t.h i.n the public policy
paz adi.qm of individual African countries..
Selective privatization
e nd mandatory r e f c cm 0:: L"~ public a,,:.l ;;".11:i"Jo.c.7..' sector e nt.e rpz Ls e s
would seem to be the mode of experiences in nearly all African
countr iE:~s ..
107..
In some s i.t ua t.i.ons , liquidation and closure of public enterprises
have been the only options avvi l ab Le to the government..
If, for
instance, it is considered that reforros will not resolve the technical
and financial problems of an enterpris~ on a sustained basis or efforts

•
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to privatize have failed. then liquidation could save the taxpayer
from further tax burdens.
If the liquidation option is chosen, then
the process should be speeded up to avoid a situation whereby the
emoluments of liquidators could exceed payments which would have
been made to settle the claims of peasants who may have deposited
their meagre savings in, say, state-owned banking institutions.
The
consensus is emerging that surviving PEs should be exposed to
competitive market forces. They should be given the mandate to operate
efficiently in competition with their private sector counterparts
or face the alternative of closure and liquidation.

108.
The paramount importance of a conducive political environment
for all economic activities cannot be overemphasised.
Similarly,
there is universal agreement on the essence of efficiency and costeffectiveness
in all
aspects
of
public
enterprises operations.
Economic and enterprise reform programmes are underway in practically

all African countries to meet the challenges of economic transformation
and sustainable development in the lS90s and beyond.
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